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DEATH FOLLOWS
YEARS OF AGONY THE HAZEIN GOVERNMENT 

TO INAUGURATTE REFORMS 
AT THE FIRST SESSION

3FOUR YEARS
FOR PERJURY BANNERMAN IS 

REPORTED
TRYING TO POT 

THE SALOON
J

\

Brave Act of Chinaman Was 
the Cause of His Painful 

Existance and Death. >

An Aftermath of the 
Celebrated Druce Case

t

WORSEAWAY I£ London, April 10.—Mi» Mary Robin
son, one of the witnesses, in the Druce 
cane, was today sentenced at the Old 
Bailey to four years penal servitude for 
wilful perjury. The passing of sentence 
upon* Mre. Margaret Hamilton, another 
Drnoe witness who yesterday was found 
guilty of wilful perjury and conspiracy, 
has been postponed pending an appeal on 
pointe of law.

4Los Angeles. Calif., April 10.—Years of 
pain and an agonizing death followed the 
brave act of Wong Chung 6e., a Gbintae 
ranchman, who seven yeans ago saved the 
lives of scores of passengers by dosing sn 
open switch on the Southern Pacific Rail
road. Wong, died at the county hospital 
today.

The Chinaman had a ranch on one of 
the sou 
Pacific.
that had been opened by tramps.

A passenger train was due and Wong 
started to turn the switch into place. The 
rails swung into place just as the train 
hit them. Wong fell,1 and a step of one 
of the coaches struck him across the back, 
breaking his Spine. At the hospital where 
he was sent, a heavy plaster cset wse 
fixed to Wong’s body, and' he remained 
in it until he died.

i\ , A
Condition of Former 

Premier of Bri
tain Now Causes 
Gravest Anxiety

À New Audit Act and a New Highway Act to Be Introduced 
at Once—The Audit Act Will Make Graft Practically Im
possible-Municipalities Will Control the Roads—First Steps 
in Direction of Long Needed‘Reforms

Temperance Feder
ation Will Again 
Ask Government 
for Prohibition

i ithem branches of the Southern 
He came upon an open switch 1

HAD CARTLOAD 
Of DYNAMITE “I$ The New Brunswick Temperance Feder

ation will apply at the approaching ses
sion of the legislature for a prohibitory 
liquor law. Although efforts have been 
been made year after year without much 
effect the officers of the federation are 
determined to keep after the government 
until they obtain the legislation, they seek.

The federation wiU have representatives 
present at the meeting of the liquor 
license commissioners on April 18, when 
the applications for licenses will be consid
ered. They will protest against the grant
ing of any more licenses than the law al
lows. A number of petitions have also 
been received protesting against the grant
ing of licenses in certain localities.

The meaning of the sections of the 
liquor license act dealing with the num
ber of licenses allowable in each ward 
will be defined by the supreme court in 
Fredericton at the sitting on Tuesday 
next, but the temperance people feel con
fident thëir interprétation of the act will 
lx* sustained. *

London. April 10.—The condition of* 
former Premier Sir Henry Campbell-Ban*' 

1 nr rman has undergone a serious rhang*> 
j during the past twenty four hours and is* 
now the cause ol the greatest anxiety. The»

Fredericton, N. B., April lO.-(Special). 
—Included in important legislation to 
come before the legislature at the session 
opening on the 30th insf., will be a new 
audit act and an act to take the place of 
the present highway act. The government 
ha* had the proposed provisions of the 
new acta under consideration for 
time.

The new audit act, it. is learned, will 
he baaed on the audit acta in force in 
the provisoes of Ontario and Manitoba.

The provisions of the new-.act will make 
it so that no expenditure can be made 
before it has first been submitted to the 
auditor general and all payments -must be 
made, through the office of-' the receiver 
geneful instead of through the different 
department, a* at. present. The new act 
will vest in the auditor-general large 
powers of investigation and wijl also pro

vide for independence of the officials of 
the auditor-general's office.

Another provision of the act will be to 
make the salarie, of the members of the 
government payable monthly and there 
will be no overdrafts in the salaries of 
members of the government permissible.

In connection with the latter provision 
it is understood that in the past members 
of the government have overdrawn their 
salaries to the extent of thousands of 
dollars.

The act which will take the place of 
the present highway act, will, it, is under
stood, provide for (the appointment of a 
board for each parish, composed of county 
councillor* and a member to be appointed 
by the government. It will be the duty 
of this board to divide each parish into 
districts and 
take charge

i power to decide what amount of taxes will 
be asseesad each year for the parish, the 
maximum rate being fixai by law.

The board will have control of all moneys 
raised by taxes and money appropriated 
each year by the government for the 
parish roads and will make estimates at 
commencement of each season of the ex
penditures which Will be necessary in dis
tricts of their parish. All accounts be
fore being paid will' have to be submitted 
to and approved by tile auditor fienpral. 
Payment of taxes in cash or by Statute 
labor will be optional as under the old 
act. It is understood, also that tiré' idea 
of appointing an offic 
duty it will be to inspect, the roads 
throughout the province andto inétrfict the 
people regarding the proper methods of 
roadtnaking is also receiving'the attention 
of the government. ■, -

Three Well Known 
Anarchists Arrested 
by the Police of Paris MlA SHREWED SCHEME

OE THE JAPANESE

some
ÜÜ

■BE . . JParis, April 10.—-The police, of this city 
have taken into custody thr>c well-known 
anarchists named Kuhn, Roux and Ru«s- 
sell. They ajteo captured a cart loaded 
with dynamite which the prisoner.* had in 
their poeeeeekm. The strictest, secrecy is 
being maiotjainyd, but ifcis believed thar, 
the men are connected with -a plot against 
the leader» of the gigantic lockout which 
went into effect in this city April 4, af
fecting 150,000 masons, bricklayers, and 
allied workmen in t-fo? building trades.

I.
Lottery Tickets Inserted in Every 

Bale of Cotton to Tempt 
Chinese.

;

ial whose epeati ■ B5a
xy

S Ï
IHong Kong, April 10.—The Hong Kong 

Chamber of Commerce has sent a. circu
lar to the London, Manchester, -Liverpool, 
Bradford, Glasgow, Shanghai, Tientsin, 
and other Chambers of Commerce suggest
ing diplomatic action against the Japaneré 
.Cotton Spinners’ Associationsin.. their 
proposal to insert lottery tickets in1 bales 
of cotton yam, thus artificially fostering 
the Japanese trade to the detriment of 
the Indian. The value of Hong Kong’s 
yearly importations amount to $25,000,000, 
of which 90 per cent, are Indian. It is 
contended that thé Japanese scheme is 
calculated to, appeal to the gambling in
stincts of the CSiinesé.

to appoint
The bjfcud

COMMISSIONERS
ARE APPOINTED

' *' '

J. R. Stone and P. S. 
Archibald are Central 
Railway Commissioner 
for the Year

a surveyor to 
wiR also have ; t

TAKEN ILL ON
THE STREET

--------- ----  i

Thomas Ritchie had a 
Serious Attack of Ill
ness This Morning 4

MUCH DAMAGE 
DONE BY EIRE

Two Bad Fires in New 
York To-day and One 
in Philadelphia

ki i
New York, April.-10.—Two small boys 

were killed and several'étlïcr persons ih- 
juted early today in a'.^re which ciusqd 
a loss exf $20,000 to-the five- storey tene
ment house at 25 Pitt street. The fire 
drove twenty families , fréta their homes 
in the buildfng and emptied tenement and 
lodging houses for n block. ’The young 
victims were Waffie Chegner, four years 
old and his brother Solotoon, three, who 
were1'making, their wàj- from their home, 
on the fifth’ floor with.-their father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Orésner, 
when they lost théfr waVr Tfie ftofher 
saved herself and her eighteen months 
old daughter, C'hnke. only after she had 
dashed througii 'the Haines which set fire 
to her hair and burned the flesh from her 
feet. The father saved himself and his 
eldest son Lutohke, six years old, after the 
flames had burned his hair and beaéd off. 
The fire was discovered by a tenant on the 
second floor.

New York, April 10.—Fire in the big 
Franklin building in Murray street, early 
today, caused a loss of at least $75,000. 
The loss from water has not. been esti
mated, ■ but so serious was the damage 
that none of the firms below the seventh 
floor were able to open business today. 
The fire started in an electric switchboard.

Philadelphia, April 10.—Sheep & Van- 
dergrift’s cigar box factory and the plant 
of the Philadelphia Veneer and Lumber 
Company at 50 Lawrence and Broad 
streets, in the northern central part of the 
city, were, totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. A number of small dwellings 
adjacent were also damaged. The loss is 
estimated at $250,000.

DILLON MEANT 
TO KILL’ EM ALL

iJS
■

I

ADMIRING HER $1,000 BILL 
IT FALLS INTO GAS JET Montreal Murderer -vas 

Only Sorry He did not 
Sbeot More Policemen

Delighted Wife Flourishing Gift ,
Before'a Mirror When it Slips 
From Her Hand.

Minneapolis. April 0.—Visiting friends 
at the Kenosha apartment-house is Mrs.

* Nellie Nash MacYay, wife of J. E. Mac-'
Yay of San Francisco, whose ■ birthday in
stead of being a time of rejoicing was 
turned into .woe. • .

sssasigSafflflSit from him in honor of her anmvcreary. to save her pet. Mra Titaker recerted 
She obeyed instructions and guarded the burns from which*ehe died. Mi* Tudrer 
letter as closely as she did her jewels, was the widow of Caplin Tuoker a oott- 
Ontning the envelope as soon as she arose federate commander, who was kUtatl alter 
on-the eventful day. she was delighted to the Civil War by the explosion of a boat 
find in it a $1.060 bill. Her husband had on the Mississippi, 
told her that unless he made ebme collec- 1 ■■■ 1

SEEDING OPERATIONS
tiStti&'târwvÇ UNDER WAY IN WEST
bearing the words “Go South.

At the time of the accident she was 
alone and could not reaist the temptation 
to toy with the bill. She flourished it be
fore her in the mirror, with the gas jet 
swung over so that she might get a better 
view. Suddenly the birthday present flut
tered from her hands. Unfortunately it 

‘ alighted on the gas burner. She grabbed 
for it, but it was already blazing up.

She made the second attempt and drew 
it. away from the fire. She then /smother
ed it with her hands, but at least half of

* the bill had been burned. She hopes that 
there is "enough of it left to be redeemed 
by the government.

PET CAT STARTS FIRE
WHICH PROVES FATAL

■
4* V- .

Montreal. April' 10.v-(Sper.iftl.)—John 
Dillon, alias James Smith, the murderer 
of ; Constable Shea on Monday night last, 
and who shot Chief Carpenter and Con
stable For atilt made his first statement 
toàay at thè ‘general hospital. He talked 
frepjy. and. said, that he had every inten
tion of killing Chief Carpenter -and Chief 
Of Police Campeau. He sfiid he had 
watched the police squad that came with 
a warrant, for hj^ arrest and he had no 

ention af allotting himeelf to be taken, 
was sopry that be did. not know 

Chief Campeau by sight, as lie might then 
have succeeded i# picking him. off.

Thomas Ritchie, a watchman employed

Mr. Ritchie, who is a brother of the n™””ne” ^ tfie .entrai Railway, 
ftphoe magistrate,.' complained1 of feeling P?™*1 of one year at 8alanefi of
tMs e‘L7taw, Jlbteit ' T VdttfV erérérr‘I Ho”' ?’ K- Fk™^’ was appointed a

■TsnsMsrc'ssrsuz
a street canto his home. He complained «*««» there im connection with the ap 
of “a shortness of breath, but managed to V«mtment. oi a liquor hcense inspector, 
get along all-right,- until «tiré stfeet was Revmom ?ni road-*npennten4ente were 
reached, when he suddenly collapsed on appointed for the ensutag; year as ra
the crossing. He was carried into the Wred by law The act to be passed next 
Western Union Telegraph office, and Dr. 6e””n «,n"ot com(1 lnto f»rce until 1909. 
E. J. Broderick summoned. After work- .The chief commissioner has been noti- 
ing over: him for a few minutes, the doc- that the draw; of the bndge at 
tor restored him to consciousneEB, and he Cody6> on the Cantral *fi>ch was
was taken to his home on Cliff street, ™ r®Pa,re? only last year, has again got out 
the ambulance. of working order, and an engineer ie to

Dr. Broderick said this afternoon that ^ down to examine it. The govern- 
he was resting easily but his heart was ™e°t ^ adJoum thl" evening to meet 
weak and his condition is serious. , in St- John next week, when they will

hear a number o£ delegations and appoint 
sheriffs.

The- trial of Charles Wright, on a 
charge of assaulting Scott Act Détective 
Gunter, is going on at the poMce court to
day. J. D. Phinney appears for the prose
cution, and R. W. McLellan, for the de
fence.

i
:

SIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERr 
MAN.

bulletin issued this morning says that Sie 
Heitry passed a restful ni-bt; but liie 
weakness has become incuasedi Only; 
yesterday it was pointed out that his phy
sicians permitted him to kit up m bed and 
reed the newspapers, but thèse knowing 
the real state of Sir Henry’s health, con- 
fess ^bat this, fact gave them no hope M 
the patient's vitality is gradually lowering.

...
Cat. in Feline Hospital Upset 

Lamp and in Fire Whfch Fol
lowed Matron tost Her Life; for a

$600

C.

it

WILL HAVE NO TROUBLE 
TO GET PLENTY OF MENANNIVERSARY OF

COURT. LA TOUR Stetson & Cutler’s Mill Will Start 
Work Early Next Week

A Pleasant Function Held in 
Foresters’ Half Last Night Stetson A- Cutler’s big Indiantown mill 

had steam up yesterday, getting the ma
chinery in working order to start sawing. 
It ie expected that the mill will commence 
operations on Tuesday or Wednesday 
next. It i« not anticipated that there 
will K* any difficulty in securing men aÜ, 
the 10 per cent, reduction as the labotr. 
market a-t the present time is much over 
supplied and it is reported that the numr 
of men applying at the Murray & Gregory 
mill was sufficient to work two mills.

ISeeding Will Probably be 
General in a Few Days

■
TOUGH LUCK FOR^HOGAN

1 ' A Last evening a large gathering of For
esters met in Foresters' Hall, Charlotte 
street, the event being the 25th anniver- 
mry of Court I» Tour. Many of the old 
members were present. An-excellent pro
gramme was carried out, the chief ranger, 
M. E. Grass, presiding and welcoming the 
guests. The programme follows : Piano 
duet, Mrs. E. J. Todd and Misa Florence 
Drake; solo, Miss Colwell, reading, A. W. 
Baird; solo, Miss Drake; solo, Dr. James 
Manning; piano solo, Miss Drake; ad
dress, Dr. A. W. Macrae; solo, W. J. 
Bambury; address, A. A. Wilson, K. C. 
The various numbers were heartily en
cored. While refreshments were being 
served Mr. Dimock gave selections on the 
gramaphone.

Dr. Macrae, in his address spoke chiefly 
on the early history of the order, and of 
its founder, Dr. Oronhyatekha. and the 
great success which has attended the or
der up to flic present, under the system 
which he adopted, that of fraternal insur
ance in which all its members are united 
for mutual welfare,- and the protection of 
the sick and afflicted, the widow and the 
orphan. Dr. Macrae felt that should 
the same policy continue the I. O. F. 
would : prosper as in the past.

A. A. Wilson, on behalf of the charter 
members, gave an interesting account of j 
the early history of the court. Many of 

those whose names were on the charter 
ate removed, yet some still remain, him
self being one. Court La Tour is one of 
the first courts instituted in .New Bruns
wick and has had many members who 
have taken prominent positions in the 
order, being represented in Supreme 
Court on different occasions. In the High 
Court it has supplied the H. C. R,, H. 
Y*. C. R.. H. Physician and Councillor.

The National Anthem closed one of the 
most pleasing anniversaries of the court 
ever hèld.

.yf
Water Street Liquor Dealer Fined 
' $50 in the Police Court This 

Morning

Winnipeg, Man., April 10.—(Special.)— 
Seeding operations are reported to be in 
progress around Portage La Prairie, Bran
don, Regina, Indian Head, Yellow Gitas, 
Morden, Birtle, Yorkton, and Areola, 
places so widely scattered that it is evi
dent seeding will be general within 
days. One man near Portage has forty 
acres seeded.

PAID HIS BOARD TO 
KEEP HIM IN JAIL

Peculiar Plight in Which an 
Illinois School Teacher Finds 
Himself

Because James Hogan, with the best of 
intentions, kept a drunken man in his 
bar room, Water street, after 
o’cock Saturday night, in order to 
him from arrest, he was fined $50 at this 
morning’s session of the police court.

Patrolman Lpcae, William Diamond, 
Williata Watson and Mr. Hogan 
called to the witness stand and the evi
dence showed that on Saturday evening 
at 5': 45 o’clock William Watson was taken 
in Mr. Hogan’s bar room in an intoxicated 
condition and placed in the office. About 
an hour later Mr. Hogan tried to 
him, but failing to so thought he would 
stay and clean up the shop, rather than 
put the man out in the street, and, send
ing his bartender to Patrolman Lucas, 
who was on the Water street beat, asked 
if he (Hogan) and William Diamond, his 
porter, might remain for a while after 7 
o’clock and dean up the shop. Lucas 
referred him to Inspector Jones, with 
whom he communicated and who told 
him be was running the risk of being re
ported by remaining there after hours. 
Mr. Hogan remained till 9:45 o’clock, 
when he again aroused Watson who 
seemed to be in better condition, and 
sent him out in care of Diamond, who 
left the unfortunate on Duke street, 
Kelter’s pool room. Watson was arrested 
later by Patrolman Lucas and placed in 
the Water street lock-up. The original 
charge—that of selling liquor after hours 
—against Mr. Hogan was changed to that 
of keeping a person other t han an employe 
or ' member of hie household in his bar 
room after hours on Saturday night.

a few BASKET BALL ‘ i
seven

save 7
Church Teams in an Exciting 

Game Last Evening
THIS IS CERTAINLY A

GOOD THING TO KNOW
THE TIMBER LIMITS THF HIGHLAND DANCE CLUB*

The Highland Dance Club held the last 
dance of the season in Spencer’s hall last 
evening. There was a large attendance. 
During the evenine the ladies of the club 
presented to Piper Alexander Cruikshank 
a gold mounted fountain pen suitably en
graved, and to Piper Roy Willet a hand
somely boimd volume as a token of appre
ciation of their playing. Piper Alexander 
Stewart played Highland Laddie when the 
presentation was made. The gentlémen at 
the dance were in full highland costume. 
The proceedings were much enjoyed.

The features of the entertainment 
the Gillie Callum by Miss MacCook and 
the sword dance and ancient Highland 
dance by Jack MacLeod and Majod Gor
don. The dance programme was as fol
lows:

1—Strathspey and reel; 2—Highland 
schottiache ; 3—Highland fling by four
Highlanders; 4—Reel O’Tulloch; 5— 
Highland achottische ; 6—Gillie Callum
by a lassie; 7—Strathspey and reel 
8—Waltz; 9—,Reol O’Tulloch; 10—Ancient 
Higldand dance; Highland laddie (there’s 
twa) Refreshments; 11—Strathspey and 
reel; 12—Highland schottiache; 13—Sword 
dance by a laddie; 14—Reel O’Tulloch.

OICHEID VATH.

TRANSACTIONS were
Ottawa, Ont., April 10.—At the ’public 

accounts committee today there was an
other discussion over the question of re
porting the timber limit transactions to 
the house. Mr. Ames moved that this 
should be done. Mr. E. M. McDonald 
pointed out previously that he wanted the 
matter to stand over until the whole 
question of timber limits was gone into. 
Mr. Sifton was in the west and he wanted 
to discuss witfi him in respect to these 
timber berths. Just as soon as Mr. Sifton 
returned Mr. Barker moved for additional 
papers and returns in connection with the 
Winnipeg agency. These papers covered 
the same as was now before the commit
tee and they were waiting until Mr. Bark
er would proceed. He moved an amend
ment that Mr. Ames’ amendment be dis
cussed on Thursday 23. The amendment 
was carried by 19 for 9 against.

i
i Last evening, in tit. George's basket 

ball hall, wekt end, tit. George's played 
tit. Mary's, tit George's winning out, score 
22-19.

It was a fast game from start to finish, 
Long and Sampson showing up well for 
tit. George's, while Willis played a good 
game for tit. Mary's.

The line up was as follows:—
Forwards :

Chicago Professor Sayfc Heat is 
Merely “Imponderable Ether 
Accumulated in Excess”

Chicago, April 10.—A - despatch to the 
Tribune from Champaign, Illinois, says: 
“Principal Sherman Cass, of Toledo, im
prisoned in the Champaign jail for whip
ping an unruly pupil too severely, has 
served the allotted six months' confine
ment provided by the old English law in 
force in Illinois, but seldom invoked. But 
)ie did not breathe the air of freedom yes
terday, as expected. Mr. and Mrs, Burke, 
parents of the punished pupil, tendered 
$3.15 to Sheriff Peters for another week's 
board, and Cass was held in custody. 
Gaea may have to fight a legal battle be
fore he ie released:.

rouse i
Chicago, April 10.—Dr, Andrew J. Park, 

a graduate of the University of Victoria 
College, Toronto, Ont., and of Harvard 
University, believes he has discovered the 
true origin of heat and intends to lay his 
discovery before the Association for the 
advancement of science in London next 
June. The old theory that' heat is a 
mode of motion is declared to be fallaci
ous by Dr. Park. He asserts that heat is 
imponderable ether accumulated in 

This imponderable ether, according to 
Dr. Park, is completely neutral and is 

manifested as heat in its clemen- 
condition. But when it accumulates

I
tit. Mary's 

F. Willis. 
McNutt

St Georges 
H. C. Clark 
A. Longwere1

1Centres:
w. WillieW. Sampson

- Defense:i Harvey
A. Smith!

H. Parks 
A. Esterbrooks 

A Lunnergan of West End refereed the 
game satisfactorily. .

As the st; George's and St. Mary’s have-.’ 
each won a game, a third is being arrang
ed for, and it will be a hard game right \ 
through.

excess.

EQUITY COURT
never
in ^excess and its equilibrium is disturb
ed. it becomes heat. He says that when 
the equilibrium of the imponderable ether 
is disturbed, there must be motion, but in 
this application, motion is simply the ag- 

«ent and not the principal. It is merely 
the battery, not the electrical power.

Dr. Park says be was intimately ac
quainted with Lord Kelvin, and that the 
latter some time before his death said he 

' believed Dr. Park was working on the 
right theory. He says that Prof. Tyndall 
also endowed his theory of the origin of 
heat on which he has been working for

The equity court case ' of Anderson v»; 
Isaacs was settled today, the defendants 
paying the plaintiff $1,000.

The case of Douglas vs. the City of St. 
John stands over pending settlement. It 
is understood that the city offers $600 to 
the plaintiff, who is suing for $1,000.

'
WHEAT GROWING IN INDIA.

Calcutta, April 8.—The production of 
wheat by the canal colonies of the Punjab 
is likely to assume enormous -dimensions 
in the future. More land will be brought 
under cultivation as the big schemes of 
irrigation, now well in hand, are pro
ceeded with ; and there will be no lack of 
colonists to take up the allotments offered 
by government. The crops already are so 
large that during the busy year*: fhe 
North-Western Railway cannot cope with 
the grain traffic to Karachi, and the doub
ling of some sections of the line has con
sequently been forced on . the administra
tion at Lahore. The cry has hitherto 
been for more rolling-stock, and the gov
ernment are providing additional locomo
tives and wagons. In the grain-elevator 
system, which has been so successful in 
Canada and the United States, may be 
found a way out of the difficulty.

near

BOATS WILL BE BUSY
Indications now are that, on the Opening 

of navigation, the boats will have an abun
dance of work to keep them extra bus#! 
for some little time. Farmers have a 
quantity of stuff stored in cellars that 
they have been unable to bring into the 
city during the winter. Then dealers 
have orders for a lot of goods to go up.

1’. Nasc & Sons have received a caf 
load of, seed from Montreal and also hav# 
orders for 1000 bags of fertilizer to b« 
delivered on the opening of navigation.

The Weymouth , N. S., schooner Mar
guerite, Captain Blinn, arrived today 
from Turks, Ireland, with 3447 bushels 
salt in bulk.

POLICE COURTMia» Pauline Johnson and Mr. McRaye, 
who, on Tuesday next will appear in the 
opera house, are both from Ontario, de
scendante from the aborigine», and the 
early French settlers. They represent 
two peoples who have had much to do 
with Canadian growth and history.

Fred Weir, of Bear river,. N. S., wae. be
fore Judge Ritchie this morning for hav
ing failed to pay for three clam 
stews in John Chipman’s restaurant. 
Weir pleaded guilty, saying that his two 
companions had given him the slip and 
he had no money. Mr. Chipman said he 
was willing to drop the matter if the 
chowders were paid for, and the money 
was put up by a party interested in Weir, 
who was permitted to go.

Laura Byron, was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness. James McCart 
was fined $4 or ten days and Joseph Tay
lor was remanded also for drunkenness.

John Dempster, reported for working 
in the city without a license, objected to 
paying $7.50 now and being assessed for 
taxes after the first of May. He was told 
to settle the matter at city hall,.

Government steamer Lanedowne, Cap- 
tain George Bcoflctt, arrived from Grand 
Manan, this morning. The steamer will 
go to the Avon River, N. S., to put gas 
buoys there.

All grade» of sugar were advanced 11 
cent» per hundred pounds in New York 

j today.years.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Stocks 

were strong again and more active. Riche
lieu touched 74 after opening at 72 3-4, 
but Power eased off fractionally from its 
advance to 96. The features were Mexi
can 48, Illinois Pfd 86 3-4, Shawinigan 61 
1-2, Toronto Ry. 99, Max-Kay 61, Detroit 
32, Lake of Woods 84, Dominion Textile 
1*fd 84. Twin City 85, Dominion Steel, 
153-4, Mont Street Ry 185 1-2, Xd.

INSANE MAN SETS
f FIRE IN HIS CELLv

Akron, Ohio, April 10.—Antonio Peseo- ' 
line, an insane man, set his clothes on fire ■ 
in tho padded cell in the county jail to- » 

• day, and was badly burned. He ivaa » 
rescued by Deputy Sheriff Corey, who-' 
was burned, and several attendants re-» 
ceived slight injuries. The jail, a mod«~ 
ern structure of stone was damaged. TlrV- 
fire caused a panic among the prisoners » 
who were locked in the jail.

FIRE COSTS TWO LIVES.

New York, April 10.—One person is 
known to have been burned to death, and 
another life ie believed to have been lost 
in a fire that drove many families from a 
house in Pitt street early today. The body 
supposed to be that of William Chesner, a 
youth, was found in the ruins. Another 
boy is believed to have been killed.

A CLEAN BITE. come aloing an’ slap a quarter o’ beef 
down on them there scales. Then some 
feller ’ll come along with a hunk o’ butter 
an’ lay it down on the same scales. Talk 
about flavor—say, it’s rich. Hey, what?"’

WANTED AT ONCE.

The 'announcement from Chicago that 
heat is nothing more or less than “im
ponderable ether accumulated in excess’’ 
has afforded much relief to the general 
public in this city.- Any persons having 
any to spare will confer a favor by com
municating with the Liberal executive, 
which wants to secure enough to have the 
party properly “het up” for the conven
tion on the 22nd-

IT WAS UNAVOIDABLE. f
Mr. Èiram Horn- 

" beam watched aman 
drag a couple of 
green calfskins across 
the floor of the conn- 
try market this 

! morning, throw them 
^ on the scales, and 

then drag them off 
again. Turning to the 
Times new reporter 

Hiram made the following observations:
“Speakin’ about microbes an’ things, I 

«Plate this market is well supplied. They 
do things nice an’ clean ■’round here. Now 
you wait a while an’ you’ll see some feller

The civic authorities desire to express
regret that more people were not able to 
see the drunken and half-naked

PRESENT GREAT PETITION
young

woman fighting the police last . evening, 
and finally hauled in a wagon to the 
lice station. In future an effort will be 
made to have a parade through the prin
cipal streets. In this case the young 
woman was obdurate and refused to walk. 
She even asked for a patrol wagon. The 
public interests must be protected in all 
such cases, and no doubt future parades 
will be announced so that the people can 

/(-line the streets.

Quebec, April 10.—A petition containing 
it is said, almost two hundred thousand 
names was presented to the legislature 
jrsterday in support of Dr. Lemieux'a 
amendment to the license laws by the ad 
option of the resolutions read a fortnight 

in all the Roman Catholic churches of

THE WEATHER% po- <$>Fine and a little milder today, Saturday 
fresh South to Southwest winds, mostly 
fair and mild, a few local showers, chiefly 
in the evening.

> The funeral of Janies Kelly was held 
from his late residence, Brussels 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service _ 
nvas conducted by Ven. Archdeacon Ray-» 
mend and interment, was in the Church * 
of England burying ground.

Bath, England, April 10.—Ten minore 
lost their lives in the Norton Hill Colliery 
in Somersetshire today, as the result of 
an explosion of coal gas. The first rescue 
parties to go down were overcome by the 
fumes in the mine, and were saved only 
with the greatest difficulty, some of them 
are in a precarious condition.

j
ago
the province.

Copies
-- Iflhtributed and were signed by members 

or churches of every denomination in 
Montreal and by members of various so
cieties.

Allan line steamship Virginian, Captain 
Vipond, will go to sea this evening, 
bound for Liverpool, via Halifax. A 
large number of passengers are booked 
to go in t w -teamer.

\of these resolutions had been a
\

Tbe condition of Mrs. D. J. Purdy to-' 
day remains unchanged. > I

____ ;
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AT THE JJNIONIpTuS^S
SPECIAL SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Suits,
Overcoats 

and Trousers

Union Clothing Comp’y

Collier’s—Out To-day
Special Canadian Edition 12c12c Issue of Jlpril 1 Ith

The secret of Western Canada's aversion 
to the Japanese and the results sure to follow 

forcibly told by

commission to settle the St. John river 
troubles.

BLOW AT LUMBER MILLS 
Important information came in a de

spatch received in the city last evening 
to the effect that a bill was introduced 
into the senate at Washington yesterday 
affecting tne lumber interests on the St. 
John river. It was stated in the despatch 
that the bill was designed .to end the 
lumbermen’s boundary conflicts on the 
St. John and that the bill would repeal 
the* law permitting American owned and 
cut lumber ' manufactured here to have 
entry into the United States free of duty.
. It is Contended, however, by those in 
touch with the situation that the bill 
wpuld not settle the rivet troubles and 
the net effect would be to cut off from 
the American mill owners here the pri
vilege they now have of the free entry 
referred to. The estimated quantity thus 
sent, ii/ free from /the mills in St. John 
is between 50,000,000 and 75,000,000 feet.

It is also believed here that the pro
posed bill is ’ meant as retaliation for the 
act introduced by Mr. Pugsley at Ottawa 
a few weeks ago to prevent American 
operators on the upper St. John attach
ing booms' to the Canadian side of the 
river except under license of the dominion 
government.

The mills operated in St. John by cit
izens of the United States and consequent
ly enjoying the privilege of manufactur
ing and exporting the lumber across the 

! line free of duty are those of Stetson, 
I Cutler & Co., Andre Cushing & Co., J.

K. Warner & Co. and Charles Miller. 
! The last named, it is understood, has not 
! handled American cut lumber for some

The History of the Troubles.
As told last night by one closely as

sociated with the troubles on the St. John 
river, the Ashburton Treaty of 1849 pro
vided that the St. John river, where it* 
forms the international boundary shad 
at all times be free and open for both 
peoples and in no wise obstructed by 
either. A few yearo ago the State of 
Maine acting it is claimed contrary to 
treaty rights, incorporated companies 
with charter rights to build booms, piers 
and other works in the St. John river 
and, acting under these charters, two or 
more companies have built mills and 
erected works in the St. John nyer, 
blocking the river near Van Buren (Me.) 
from the American bank to an island in 
the stream, swinging a boom from the 
other side of the island, and also budd
ing a dam across the river. The defini
tion of what is the river channel entera 
into the dispute in connection with these 
works.

The companies claim the right to hold 
up all logs coming down the St. John 
river until they have sorted them and 
secured their own, and it is claimed by 
local lumbermen that as much as 40 or 90 
million feet of lumber has been thus held 
up The logs all come down in freshet 
time. The local operators say that in 
the first year of the troubles the Ameri
can companies not only held up the logs, 
but used some 10,000 pieces; that they 
admit having done so but say it would 
have been a loss to the New Brunswick
owners if the logs were let go after freshet ITIAIU

. time as they would have been stranded; • (JF'KUjI I IUIN
j 1 Kepresentatives of -these firms, when that they were willing to pay for them. — _

informed of the situation last evening That however, the local men claim, is FROM INSIDE: declined to talk on the ground that any not fhe question, and as a matter of fact , iltVlVl IIVjll/1-
statement thev might make would be the logs have not been paid tor 
premature. .Neither would other local In the second year large quantity of 
mill owners discuss the matter. logs were held for sorting and it “ 4“»

| Under conditions which now exist, logs ed that- very heavy loss was entaüed on
cut in Aroostook county (Me.) arc per- the local men. The danger in holding
initted to come down river in bond to the log» for sorting lay m the fact th 

forgotten in a moment. The cold of , the American owned mills at St John, fr^he^must^be taten qm^.d^age

-When we are within thirty paces. Numbed my healt'atVto wMs" thTunitod Stat^ i^pector m thirty very ^.percentage of loss in value of

»r,. pîayed h" £**£££tht dynamiting t Ottawa, Ont., April 10.-(SpemL)-£a

Jto the landing, and gamed little thereby, and these sis , 8- ,-,r against th" hv the late Mr. Pond, who was in charge recent press despatches from Washingtontom- saint ^ work a miracle confidences set h seal on my,11- , of the* driving of the logs for the. New Sti^t "the pacing of a treaty

turn.' what time the work is done. - j VeTst-deep in the lake X realized I confined to lumber eat on the Canadian B^=k pperator^ Brun6wicU StVÎŒfiKd"
I had kicked off rny shoes while he that the hopes I had cherished were ^ “Iwhere breugh™on %inst one of-the com- ^tang held up by the refusal of the
.ou nmiss0’’ whis- h°pfs and. n0 “i01®’ tbat. the » Powe]] KC who acted as coun- panics, but the case was postponed from Dominion to come to terms, is at com-
- Should aught go amiss. unis that my fancy had called forth were , U. A. Rowell, by i , Comnanv time to time on the understanding that -lete variance with the real facts of the

pored I. dipping my hand ovei the ; but fleeting shadows; I knew I had sel for JJie M. J b by^he attorney gen- the matter would be taken up by the ^e. The opposition to-the-conclusion of
gunwale. ,, , . . j lost all. rohimpH from Wa6ii- International Waterways commission. tu. treatv comes, not from Canada, buu-Nay. think not of it. he_ ! “A fish, sister a fish. Didst thou ^ evening Whe^ asked if hie When the commission was appointed by {rom the United States senate. The Cana-
ed; “but should sonic mischance p i hear it?” cried the younger Countess ington la t g._ TTnit^d States it was decided that it j;a_ tmvpmment has been willing all
•Au,., ,»«“™ “f™”* s.«-s* «»*«*»» ijsa-a r””™", 2iïïrtSï4sSt3* * ss.g'ssrsas Heaven gives him wit. eacn lor that dipped and rocked sideways be- ! Fowell sam ne i as = f th, r h iver * ag0 by the International com-
his comrade and for the sake of the neath my weight. But Inez von other b»»«« bZi heato on the wa This yelr Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Canadian ^on ^nd incorporated in the Burton
ladicsof B°hae prt setting my f„°hn .ufrüriz fl^hMerS °n Der m'nd “at n hL been introduced. He minister of’ public works, introduced in act of United States. That airangc-

Good, 1 rej . * i than the rising fish. . _ thprp was a rumor the house of commons at Ottawa a bill reculât inn the amount of water toteeth I crept to the stern of the boat -So thou hast chosen, Elsa, and added, **T**“l tha* « ,. e v. t prevent anv boom being attached to be taken froin Niagara Falls on each side
and the auger in my hand, slipped fixed thy purpose?” to ‘^ on ttwren heTwo g“vcm- L Canadi™ bank except under license £ tbXunXy cfpU in June of next
‘«rrut of the night. theisa;-gutSOtu’ô ^s «H^pe™ mfnÆmg £ the appointment of a granted by the government of Canada. _

water was cold enough as I struck and pleads with me so earnestly, and :------------- ~ —-— 1 ' ’ - „ that the Dre6ent treaty negotiations
out. in the direction ol the landing- moreover. is of ancient race, of for- puilOf-U FNTFRTAINMENTS ArchibaM' In were Mr3’ tould result in an agreement to perpetu-
place. The lights shone faintly on ;tune o( honour." UlUnLrl LIN I Ltl 1 AI1NIVIC IN IO Murphy and Miss Hetherington. tW^*Lt arrangement, but the Unit-
the ink-black waters, and it was not j RaCet fortune and all else that wo- --------- > The tea and social held last evening c+«t<« eenate now seems to be block-
till I .was within a dozen strokes of men hold dear might be his; but The annual «upper and concert of the xmder the auspices of the LadièsV Aid of nmndéal It is suggested that the
the shore that I could distinguish honour? Good lack, thought I, does B ls street Baptist church proved sue- Queen Square Methodist church, was la^fC- rea6on tor not endorsing the agreement 
the craft I sought. I swam slowly, shj know what her sister knows? cea3tul in stite ot the unpleasant weather ly attended and piW«l very successful. opposition on the part of a
fearful of. attracting the notice of , -Nay. softly, softly, ’ rejoined the ' A large number enjoyed the The ladies in charge of the tables were: to^ion P0f the American senate to
any upon the terrace, -.or of striking eidor )ady—she was speaking very | , ... nrovlded and an eflicient i Mrs. J. W. Smith^Afrs. A, B. Gilmour, f . nAbcies ôî'BréAident Xtooee-
egalnst sunken rocks oV piling. Once earnestly. I’d have given much for 1 atuMed to the needïi- oî'^îiss McNally, MîfcJHetEmnngton. Mrs. ^cretar^ Root, and other members

- 1 glanced behind me, but the dark- a sight ot her face. ’^Tilnk well ere , thcPhun ry. There were four tables, each Robb, Mre Hawker^Mrs. K Rogers, Mrs. - e admini6tration in favor of the gen-
nees had swallowed my boat, even thy choice is made. Thou hast not |, > m charge 0f: C. Rowe. Miss M. Bell. Mrs. L A. Mac- ™ ,ne *“ ODnosed to monopo-
the splash of my comrade’s oars was forgotten that evening upon the tor- * „ ' ^ H Vhipman Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, Alpine. Mrs. F. E- ^'llianw, Mrs. Dales, : P corDOrate interests
Stilled. Upon the shore we had left, race, surely, when the Austrian call- " L‘ A Belyea m,-,. ■/_, Allwood/ Mrs. Mrs. Rankin', Mrs. Pritchard, Mrs. H. M , „ nt decision given by the New Jen
a bittern was calling and his long- ed hlm traitor to his face?’’ h L (Tanto^ Mm John Stamcm and Machum, Mrk. Harry Green, and Mrs. F. A rerent daemon pven ^
drawn raucous note sounded wide -The Austrian? That foreigner in ’. t . Green. “h jurisdiction over rivera con-
across the lake. the Hungarian’# service? cried the „ , ' x Go]ding Kimball, Mrs. Tn the serving room were Mrs. Potts, * thereto further complicates the

At last I gained the steps and other in high disdain. “The insol- ' _ Vfr_ lyalter H. Golding. Mrs. ' Mm. Toole, Mre. F. E, Law, Mrs. Myles, tiguous t , supposed that the
raising myself from the waters peer- I ent. Otto gave him the lie in his p , V hn Golding ir„ Miss Tay- Mrs. Taylor. Mis.r Tait, Mies Hutt, Miss mtuation. , the republic had
ed upwards into the darkhess Noise- - teeth, and thou didst back him.” ]. ro >.’■ r ’ p; \jrs Frank Allwood, E- Hawker, Miss Minnie Thompson and federal go international wat-
lessly I waded towards the boats Gently Inez of Rohn made answer. 1°,"’ M BmvJand M,« Hoyt ! Miss Burgess Candy table-M,ssAnm« powey to deal With
.'which were moored to a ring in the yet her words fell clear upon the still “ u,„' Svm Smith. Mrs. Fred L. Tufts. | Smith, Miffl Colter and Miss A. White. | enme doubt on the mat-
terrace wall. For a moment it en- night air. Mrs C E Vail Miss Bessie Marah, Miss : , ---------- ---------- -v—— , court now tnrows so
tered my mind to loose the ropes -Yet the man spoke truth Elsa ” 1 Kellie Keith, Miss Grace Smith, Miss rnDrCTCDC fifl HOT IPDCC The Canadian government, during Am- 
-that held them, but on -second "And thou didst know it? gasped , M nettle Miss Maud StUwell and Miss ; (■ IH f \ I T H\ I j HI} | An Hr I 1 v. Rrvee’s recent visit to Ottawa,
thoughts, deeming it more prudent the other, .questioning, incredulous, j FQwan lUIILOl LIIU UU HU I HUULL ( batiead2 Jjtb.touïiik ofthe ques-
to follow the Spaniard’s commands “Without a doubt-. But a few : Frank Kales, Mrs. John McGinty, _______ _,.I m,ffPntinv the fisheries and Ni-
to the letter, I re-entered the water, hours before our cousin had told me : M’r B x stamera, Mrs. C. MacFarlane, IIIITU CIIDDCftflC PflllDT gii ott^r ^unsettled questions af-

Now. as luck would have it. I had a secret, a secret that ’twus mine to 1 ̂  gianch, Mra. Hoar, Mrs. H. Bold-1 Vf 11 11 ûUintlVlt LUUlll | S ^he ^wo “untries. most of
hardly set the augers point against, guard, since it touched our Bavarian | j,, Mrs cha„. Bailey, Miss Elliott, Miss, '■ them of a relatively minor character,
the side of the further wherry.when I interests, and a kinsman’s honour; a ; Mcyinty- Miss Stamers. Mira Hattie Bet-. ------- ! °b réferred en b]oc, either to an
caught the sound of footsteps on the secret, thu truth, the very existence ! tle Mias Brown and Mies Annie Smith, j - - . , . ' 6 for arbitration
terrace above me anrl a pebble ; Gf which I was bound to deny at all Vnational tea and fancy sale held in Members of Court Loyalist Against ; internat Hague for adjudication,
spleshed in the w ater at my side. At j costs and to the ruin of the Aus- Ca*lvin church echool room was fairly well n J Assessment Ad—Dele-! The United States senate now seems to
best, iny position was comfortless, at trian. attended last evening. Four tea tables P ! insist on having each of these questions
any moment it might become fraught : Neither spoke for some minutes and draped and decked with the colors of gatBS tO High Court. ! eHtkd individually the point being that
with danger. 1 was supporting my- then a laugh, yet no happy one, j!;ngiandi Ireland, Scotland and Canad. & ° ____ i ‘rate stated are variously interest-
self between the boats in the chilly sounded from the parapet above me. w ,,, arranged "in cross form. They were j frnm the resnective statewater; I dared not move, much less -So his sympathies are with us? m charee of the following: Court Loyalist I.O.F.. at an important | qd, the senator from the res^ctive^srare
carry out the purpose for which I With Bavaria?" whispered the young- England—Mrs. Noaeon, Miss Mabel meeting last night elected the following, concerne ■ effected
had come, and could only hope that j er Countess. "He has hoodwinked , Uampljell, Mine M. Mullen and Mrs. Hay- delegates to the meeting of the high court, m an> ,readv stated a treaty,
those above would quickly withdraw j these Hungarian usurpers, has risked  ̂ to be held here on-May 14:-Chief Ranger M ba®.,e^ en inland watera
or seek another part of the terrace. all for our cause. Mothinks 1 like ireland-Mrs. R. J. McKinnon, Mrs. Hastings, W. A. Èrb Dr J. H. Grey- ! ^‘* 4 defied and ready for ratification.

But. no, so far Fortune was . him but the better for this treachery Hannah. .Mrs. O. Clarke, Miss Sarah F. Biddescombe and F A. Thome nn the other Outstanding questions, mat-
against me: my hopes of their speedy what sayest thou, sister? Clarke. The court expressed strong feeling j Gn the V "8 M indicated
departure wore dispelled ill a 'mom- j “Nor better, nor worse,” rejoined. Scotland—Mra. Wark, Mrs. McGerrity, against the proposal of the supreme court ; tr* are B ,
ent, as were my doubts as to their \ the other coldly. Mrs Brown. Mrs. Akerly. lately announced in connection with * aboie,
identity. . ; "God bless thee, thou lady of the * Canada—Mrs. Benn, Mrs.. Love, Miss assessments.

"Hark to the lap of the' water, sis- | red-gold tresses," 1 breathed in the I Dorothy Campbell, Mrs. Archibald,
ter”—it was the voice of the Count- I darkness, "for thy avowal of the ! The apron tab’e,was attended by Mrs.

"How dark it, is, let how right. ’ j Cos-Iter. Mrs. Buchannan and Mrs. Dal-
plcasant. I scarce regret our garden Would that I could have stood up- : zcll The ice cream booth was in charge
in Rohn ” I on the terrace, dripping as 1 was. of jjiss Dalzell, Miss Campbell and Miss | points.

The other was silent for a while. 1 and have showed these two of the
"Thou couTdst dwell in Sondheim I knave’s further guile, 

mayhap?” said she at 
that betrayed no

r
are

Rudyard Kiplingr m■
I

i

in this fifth of his “Letters to the Family" 
entitled “The 'Rule of the Servant*—the 
series that is causing a sensation in every part of

CanadaU
ft March 14, and the 

each succeeding in
stalment. Everybody is saving them. 
Send to Collier’s direct for back numbers if 
you have trouble in obtaining them.

The first letter appeared 
interest has increased with

26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
•HCJÀI

?!

prAlt NeWs StandsTHE LONELY GUARD, is greatly increasedresult of selling fine goods, 
sales.The1

BY-.

COWAN’SNORMAN INNES,
That is Believed to be 

the Real Reason Why 
Niagara Falls Matter is 
Held Up.

!Author of “The Surge of War" (London Magazine, Eveleigh Nash, 180S); “Par* 
Croft” (Eveielgh Nash, 1S07,) PERFECTIONA

Continued. COCOA
was / ~ (Maple Uaf Ufc*»

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

THE COWAN CO., Limited, ’TORONTO
-

♦3was speaking.

/ if you start in

"Spring Fever" — -
won’t catch you Salt regularly.

A dessert -

-

>

%

I

/ ’*spoonful, in a
glass of water, every morning rids the system of 
all impurities—starts the liver working properly— I 

and purifies the blood. f
Abbey’s Salt is the ■ .^8„,r,or Abbey s

=5= “d 6001 bottk’ 6jfer-T
1

I 1
have you ever considered

1
how much money you can make with a

TOURIST CAR?
■

I iPi
1 M r’- :

| | :
?f S

I
I

DEFENCE OF
WALL STREET

In Black’s bowling league contest last 
evening, the Ÿanigans scored 1,275 to the 
BeaVers’ 1,389, the latter winning by 114

| <' ess Elsa
' S '

X

> X ¥,*■ $ wk <■ ^The Trader Who Goes 
|| From Farm to Farm 

99 11 Used as an Illustration

for ever, 
length, in tones 
'great love for the place.

It was the turn of Elsa von Rohn 
to pause.

"And wherefore not?” she demond-

“Nor better, nor worse?” cried 
Elsa von Rohn. and there was petu
lance in her tones. “Nor better, nor 
worse? Dost thou bear ill-will to 
our cousin, to the man 1 would wed. 
to him who hast restored our jewels 
and might stand by us and ours in 

I heard the elder Countess turn in the hour of our need." 
the darkness, caught the tapping of Intent I listened in that icy water, 
her shoe upon the balustrade over- nor waited long for the answer, 
looking the lake. Sister, in Rohn’s need. 1 would pin

“What mean you. Elsa? Has he mv faith to a man of honour.” 
said aught?” she asked quickly. And then as we three stood silent,,

“Aught?”—the other hesitated — these two a>bove me in the heat of 
*’Ho is for ever talking, and his is the summer’night. 1 shiveriifg be- 
foolish speech for the most part." neath. on our cars there broke a 

"But thou dost harken?” song, a tender, haunting song, float-
"Heigh-ho. and why not. Inez? He jng faint from out the darkness that 

is our cousin, and of account in the lapped us. Its words I knew not
then, though many a time have 
heard them since, but 'twas the song 
that Inez von Rohn had crooned in 
the moonlit garden of the castle, 
that the Spaniard had whistled as 
we ledt the hunting-lodge of Kels.

SPRING FEVERa. CHANCEHERE'S A GREAT- (J. S. Bache ft Co )
The object of a public market 1b to enable 

■; those who have something to sell to find 
I readily those who wish to buy that particular 
I thing, and to realize, in this way, what the 
I thing ls worth In cash. Farmers bring their 
I produce to the town and at the market place
■ offer it for sale; and to this place comes th*
I consumer to shop around and get what he 
I wants at as low a price as he can. If the
I surplus is large the price goes down. If the
■ demand is large the price goes up. If the
■ things themselves are especially good a 
I higher price is charged. In this way a mar-
■ ket is made. The town market is a sample 
I of all markets. The more limited the market 
I the less the opportunity for speculation, but 
I when instead of the products of one com-
■ munity, the products of many communities
I are brought together in one place, and the
■ buyers of many communities are represented
■ at that -place, the market becomes a great
■ one, and the element of speculation corre-
I 8PI°theglfaraer^stayed at home and waited 

for the hungry man to find him out, much 
of his stuff would spoil, and in fear of the 
danger of this, be would be at the mercy of 
every chance buyer to bid him down, and 
would have to sell his goods at far below 
the market price, or if there were a scarcity, 
the hungry man would have to pay far more 
than the goods were worth, or might starve 
in an attempt to get them at a reasonable 
price, or to get them at all.

The trader irho goes from farm to farm 
and buys tip potatoes and apples in bulk, at 
the lowest possible price he can get them 
for, is the original speculator, because he 
hopes to sell much higher, but he may find 
himself loaded up and have to sell much 
lower. Or, he may contract to furnish to tne 
City dealer a gross amount which he has not 
yet bought, and then starts out to cover his 
sale, by buying of the farmer as cheaply as 
he can. This man is the original short seUer. 
Eliminate this man in the country district, 
and with him wipe out the market, and the 
country produce will go to waste In spots, 
and In other places the hungry man will 
starve. This element of speculation is a 
part of all market trading, a necessary part, 
and. In fact, keeps consumer and producer in 
touch, realizing for the one a fair price to 
buy at and for the other a fair price to 
sell at.

Ï ed.
The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal, This is due to the fact that during 
the winter thé blood becomes impure on ac
count of the hearty food eaten. This causes 
that tired, weary, ail-gone, don’t-care-tc-work 
feeling which is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

I
- tn

FOR SALE A

Automobile16-Passenger TouristBURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

«
country, and besides------”

There was a moment's pause, and 
I could but wonder whether Leon de 
Portugas could distinguish the wom
en upon the terrace.

” ----- and besides I like him well
Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all thé 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
enough.”

The darkness, the risk I ran, the 
business on which I had come, were

Rio verde, Rio verde, 
Tinto vas en sangre viva 
Entre thy Sierra Bermeja 
Murio gran caballoria.

As the melody died and all was si
lent once more, the Countess uttered 
a cry. GOOD AS NEW

(Too be continued.)
\ USES IT EVERY SPRING. 

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes:—“I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
and I find it the best thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 

It ie excel-

John Rennie, an apparently worthy 
Scotchman, arrived in the city last night, 
intending to take the C.P.R. steamerMon- 
treal for Liverpool today. He has been

price AND TERMS RIGHTTHAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Saak., writes:—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take it 
in the spring to cure that tired 
feeling that comes to so many at 
this time of year.”

For particulars addressworking in Woodstock but had the mis
fortune to have two of his fingers crush
ed and as work was shut down for five 
weeks he made up his mind to return to 
the old country. When he arrived last 
night he thought he had just the price 
of bis passage money but found he was 35 
cents short, besides paying for his night’s 
lodging. He seemed quite confident of 
making hie way, however, and expected to 

watch and chain which he carried.

; I use it every spring, 
lent for the blood.” GARAGE

“ SPRING MEDICINE ” Care Box

ST. JOHN, N. B,*52
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- DALHOUSIE’S DEBTment. Just before he left, Sutton said 
that according to the rules governing th*» 
champion trophy, it would be impossible 
for him to agree to a postponement. He 
said, however, he would not take a sick 
man’s money, and would return to Schae
fer his forfeit of $250, if the match was 
not played. Schaefer has been sick for 
the last two weeks, suffering from an ul
cerated stomach. A few days’ rest at 
his home in Chicago has done much for 
the champion, but it Will be five or six 
weeks at least before he will be allowed 
to handle a cue.

NEW YORK PAPERS 
ASSAIL GOMPERS HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIR 1 

THROUGH THE HEARDNewspaper Correspondent Esti
mates it at $75,000 For 1200Y What the Labor Leader Said 

and the Criticism it Called People. 
Forth

X
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER UFE.

I

t The Dalhousie correspondent of the 
Gampbellton Graphic sends the following \(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Samuel Gompers is not a good-natured to his paper: 
leader. It may be because he is terribly in 
earnest. We are inclined to give him credit
[°rt intense sincerity, which is not lessened ten by the business and working men of
but is rendered more serious by the fact that al_ , . , _ „ . ® .
he is wrong in some of his deepest convie- the ahiretown. Following the Joes of
say3 unwise thtog^’toat’are ‘cïïmlâted fa? l£ Murphy's comfortable and up-to-date ho- 

jure his own cause. At the hearing before tel came the destruction of one of the 
the Judiciary Commltttee of the House on,. , , . , .
the Hepburn amendments of the Anti-Trust hneet wooden factories m Canada, whiCJ

W,8. ,was goaded unnecessarily was followed by the loss bv fire of the it seems to us, into an explosion of temper 3 3
in which he made some foolish threats.

“You hope that the unions will be driven r , m . , , , , .
out of business,” he exclaimed in response to Humber Company. Two hundred hands at

« ThrntlJ o1.nî,^atl0? ,ofA the ,s®cretaI7, the Citl‘ least were thrown out of employment as I hen Seize the Vessel, 1 hrow ze°s Industrial Association, which represents . , , _ „
I employers of labor, “but I tell you now that ‘ a result of the above losses. The town

__ . , Careo Overboard and Wreck they w111 never go out of business, we askWord has been received from Baltimore * ; for a law permitting us to remain actively
that Mis. J. B. Hamm was successfully op- Her in Gilbert Islands. ; rtngdht”pe^ ;anwthoer ™eriaw °L°arrerego?ngbto water sy®tem and the uncertainty of thecrated on at the Johns Hopkins Hosmtal ' I rS. It’c'onye» & not "pa^faws ^ “^et w.th the unfortunate con-

ne uonns xioptans noepiiai, _xW« nf * __ | legalizing unions, granting explicitly the dition of the town made it very difficult
and is progressing favorably. n ’ APn* -*■ ews ° a right to strike, and in general a right to be for the town council to sell bonds, which

-----  markable piracy and murder in the active through organization in our own in- the year previous would have sold at par.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. B. Jones of Douglas South seas was brought by the steam- atfour* successors secroorganizations?°^)und the mayor was able to grapple with the 

avenue are visiting friends m Boston. ^arama which arrived here Tuesday by oath to tne service or the cause of labor situation but not without a considerable
-----  v, m * . • , , , , arînuî0 the. fl8ht have already waged.” loss. The ratepayers will therefore carryRev. J E. Revington-Jones, who re- f«ht- .The “ptau* and mate . °£ a ^ | da™ omn- a very heavy burden this year. The

cently tendered his resignation as priest- lao schooner were attacked with a tom- ; jzed labor, notwithstanding his earnestness debt of the town with a population tr*- 
in-charge of the Mission Church of St. ahawk and forced to jump overboard by an<* sincerity in its cause, perhaps on account low 1200 souls will reach $75,000 before
rtfhStBavfork’ ha1 aCChPtp ‘he„rectorBhip Jfïph Morfimer, a Belgian; J Taylor and* X'dSretmm^There are 'nôtVanÿ the water 6ystem is completely installed.

•11 ’ Mark s church, Fort Hope, and of Manchester and (*. Uackson of London, who wish to drive labor unions out of busi-
wiU enter upon his new charge after who then stole the schooner, the Neuvre ness if they will confine themselves to legiti- 
Eastertide While in St. John, Father Tigre of Callao and started for Aus- îbi®c‘» “ndI,1ftectuhrJ;owni^
Revington-Jones has made many friénds tralia. The vessel was wrecked in the1 very many, and they ought to Include the
\\no, while regretting ms departure, unite Gilbert Islands, where she was found by great mass or American workingmen, wno
in wishing him and his family an abundant Captain Marshall, of the trading schooner : a,re opposed to establishing any class dtsttne- 
méaeure of prosperity in their new home. Laurel, who reported the piracy and mur- “h°an„ “haYe social ^“Teg's an^îSmümüel

der to the authorities ^at Suva, where the under the law. All should stand equal as
pirates were made prisoners. Jackson American citizens. That Is a principle not
1 - rv-vnftvcoA pi- likely to be easily surrendered, and no

.^ruC0MVea' j j a. Ti. t “class” is likely to gain anything for its The 25th annivereary of Court La TourTha schodner sailed under the Italian “cause” by secret oath-bound organization . .
flag, being owned by the master and mate, or by threatening it. I. O. r. was celebrated last night in a
both of whom were forced at the point ' -l* 1 pleasant manner in Foresters’ hall. There
of a gun to jump overboard. ANOTHER VICTORY j was a large number present. A pleasant

“The schooner • sailed out of Callao TcuncDAAirp J informal programme was presented. Among
early in November last, the captàin and rOK I tMr tKANLt I the entertainers were Mrs. E. J. Todd, <3> Gibbon & Co havp rWiflpd tnmate, the cook (a Belgian), Joseph Mon g.-Temperance. MissDrekeDr. Manning, W. J. Bambury ♦ continue their ^le 0^ 80^p^
timer and myself as cabin boy, and J. boujof the and «-f? Colwell. Interesting addresses « i„ the bin free, to include all cLh
Taylor. 7°?.a Ic "7 , , w , Were delivered by Dr. A. W. Macrae and i <$> orders placed Tuesday and Wed-The vessel had only got about four- legislature today, when the Woods Anti- A A wil80n> £ c. Refreshments were P d Y a°d Wed
teen miles off the coast the first day Bootleg bill was passed by a vote 0,1 served.* Mr. Dimmock gave a number of
from Callao when the cook made an' at- to ■ le M IJow ^G’"xs ° î ïe ,G n * gramophone selections.

It requires that the. names and addresses

There is no one, we imagine, sets abouti 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yetr 
in the excitement and excesses of present^ 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
so intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bHf 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until yon are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milbnrn’s Heart and 

j Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition you’ll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure,1 
and your whole being thrill with a new! 
life

i “The year' 1907 will not soon be forgot-

% FORCED CAPTAIN AND 
MATE TO WALK 

THE PLANK
Rented with dainty china cups and 
saucers.

Fred R. Taylor entertained at a very
enjoyable dinner this week at the Union 
Club in honor of Captain Foster, of the 
Empress of Ireland. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Col- 
oney and Mrs. Ogilvie, Miss Phyllis Strat
ton and Miss Katie Hazen.

large saw mill owned by the Dalhousie
Kendall Hall returned on Tuesday last 

from a three months’ trip to the Pacific 
coast.

Pirate Crew of Callao Schooner

had undertaken the placing of a modern

1
Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher,f 

N.B., writes : “ I was troubled with ir 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried;! 
many remedies but they seemed to do mart 
more harm than goed. I was advised bjA 
a friend to try Mil bum’s Heart and Nervafl 
Pills, and after using two boxes I warn 
completely cured. I cannot praise theme 
enough for the world of good they did nmj 
for I believe they saved my lifer.” .>

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes foaC] 
11.25, at all dealers or mailed direct onÉ 

eipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. J 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The members of the St. John Tennis 
The Badminton Club was the scene of, Club are making preparations for the ap- 

a very enjoyable gathering last Saturday preaching season which is being antici- 
cvening when the last tea of the season pated with unusual interest, 
was giv?n tv 1 ’"■'""Ps presented for the The annual meeting was held in the
neason’s tournaments. Church of England Institute last Monday

inc tea \vua ui ciiarge of Miss Sydney evening, when officers were elected as fol- 
Smitn and Miss Warner. \ows: President Dr. Stewart

The mixed doubles were won by J. G. vice-president, W. M. Angus; eecretary- 
^ Harrison and Miss Leslie Smith and Mrs. treasurer, Cyrus F. Inches; managing 

Simeon Jones and Miss Vera Robinson committee, W. M. Angus, Hugh McKay, 
came off victorious in the ladies’ tourna- W. S. Allison : ladies’ committee, Mrs. W.

M. Angus, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss Por
tia McKenzie, Miss Bertie Hegan and Mre. 
Louis W. Barker; tournament committee, 
Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss Clara Schofield, 
King Hazen, C. F. Inches, W. M. Angus.

Skinner;

recCOURT LaTOUR IS 
25 YEARS OLD

^ ment
Mr. Harrison was presented with a 

very handsome decanter and Miss Smith 
* received a pretty brass candlestick, while 

Mrs. Jones and Miss Robinson were pre-

! SOFT COAL
WILL PROBE MARINE 

SCANDALS VERY SOON
puty minister to Col. Anderson, chief 
engineer, who reported, “Why should the 
minUter sign this? If Mr. Wallberg has 
invented anything he is entitled to his 
patent and his royalty without this; if 
not so entitled, why should we be bound 
to deal with him? I advise the minister 
to refuse to sign.”

This advice commended itself to the 
acting minister, so he wrote. across the 
corner of the proposed contract; “I am 
of the opinion that if Mr. Wallberg has 
anything that he has a right to patent 
he should procure a patent therefor, and 
whenever the government want to use the 
arrangement patented that it will like any 
private individual pay -for the use of the 
same. No good purpose can be served by 
making this contract—W. T.”

The initials are those of Hon. William 
Templeman, while acting minister of 
marine.

Put in the Bin Free
iAt the Regular Delivered Prices 

<$> means that you save 50c. a ton 
<$> on every ton you order from Gib- 

bon & Co.

<8>

ing criticism of the marine department.
These notes are excerpts from files of the 
department, with comments. They appear 
to have gone thoroughly into the matter 
of “challenged accounts,” particularly with 
reference to the management of the Que
bec agency. Some of the extracts bear 
such headings as “irregularities at Que
bec agency,” “Lost accounts,” “prices ex
travagant,” Shocking delay in settlements 
of accounts,” “Blundering correspond
ence.”

It appears from the file extracts that 
the agent at Quebec, G.U. Gregory, who 
has recently been suspended, when repri
manded for buying flour at $6.95 a barrel 
when the regular price was $4.50, explain
ed that there was only one flour dealer 
on the patronage list and recommended 
that one or two more be put on. A. W.
Owen, accountant of the department, 
drew attention of the deputy to the fact 
that Samson and Filion of Quebec
charging 15c a pound for tallow. Mr. Chicago, April 10.—The billiard match 

Tn answer to Mr Foster Sir Wilfrid °wen observed that he thought this ex- for tbe, !8.1 baik line championship of the
th„, T J Tassels would no doubt ces81ve figure for tallow “was based on world billed for May 11, between Jacobsaid that Judge Cassels would no doubt the price of beefeteak „ Schaefer and George Sutton, will go by

* w'I^yC whether '“’departmental Investi- Mr’ GreSory’9 reP*y was that he had d®fault Sutton, the challenger, unless 
y-vas to orecede the judicial in- secured reductions upon Samson and I the present champion recovers from his 

gation was to Filion’s bill and that he had no doubt, «rious illness in time, to defend his title,
quiry that was a matter for the mimsteit ]ower icea would ^ oMained / of which there is little hope.
JfSr**. RoÆrÆiS P»es were thrown open to competition.” Jutton left tist night for\ochester, to

in the immigratfon department. The case ^ “"a “ 7 40 complete h“ en«^
*■ - @2; rrr«ï mï-ü----------------------------------------------------------

ÏÏLloL. took 'up Mr. Tempieman’s isAai,’?le “ the ou£iay upon the hghtship 
providing for one htemp Anticosti, in connection with whig, half

ead of three, as at present, and obtain

• treduced a bill in the house today to 4> needay.
<S^ Y oil can order a half ton, 1,500

lbs. or a ton, or anything up to 
five tons and get the advantage of 

<3> this offer.
<$> NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
<$> PUTTING THE COAL in unless 
<S> it has to be carried upstairs.
$> No Charge Safes will be made 

under this arrangement.
<§> All orders must be cash with or- 
<V der or C. O. D. to teamster.
<$» CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE 
<$> ORDERS at regular City prices in- 

eluded in this offer.
<£ Here are the Coals:—WINTER 
<S> PORT; SPRINGHILL; BROAD 
<$> COVE; PICTOU EGG and OLD 
<$> MINE SYDNEY.

’Phone 676 or you can order at 
i <s> Charlotte Street office any time 

from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
<S> Don’t miss this chance to get 
<$> your Soft Coal put in the bin free 
<è> whether you want a small quantity 
^ ora large quantity.

exempt vessels of less than 150 tons from 
paying signal dues entering the port of 
Halifax. The bill was read a first time.

In reply ‘ to Mr. Monk, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that there was no correspon
dence on the project of the All-Red line 
or faster steamship service across the 
Atlantic between Canada and Great Brit
ain.

tack on the mate first and struck him on , _ _ , ,
the head with a tomahawk. Ha was eafh «&ner to petitions un-
felled by the blow, but quickly recovered | der tlle ®°unty °pt'on„Ia* fop a.—
himself and took to the rigging. The cap-1 ishing saloons. Also that all C. O. • 
tain, hearing the scuffle, came out of the of b<luor eha11 be deemed to be made
cabin and he was immediately felled by a ™ th« countV to whlch packagea ”e 
blow shipped.

“Immediately afterwaid the cook got Kvasion of local option laws by clubs 
his gun and forced the first mate, then whose individual members keep liquor in 
the skipper, to jump overboard. The | such placee for their own consumption is 
mate sank, but the skipper struck out ! mad“ a misdemeanor, 
for the shore, distant fourteen miles, and 
Jackson threw him a plank. The cook 
threatened Jackson, who agreed to assist 
in working the schooner. The cargo was 
jettisoned and they started for Australia.
The vessel finally went ashore in the Gil
bert group.”

The prisoners may be sent to Callao 
for trial.

Seen at the Nickel.
Patrons of the Nickel will be “de-light- 

ed” with the pictures to be shown for 
the week-end. The picture “A Modem 
Sampson” is comical and ingenious and is 

j bound to elicit laughter; dealing as it 
does with a young man with hirsute 
growth of great proportions, and who 
without difficulty disposes of several 
strong professional wrestlers, throwing 
one up in the air. For his feats he is 
lionized by several young women much 
to the anger of his wife. In a mix-up 
that follows he is set upon by several 
policemen, but makes short work of them, 
throwing one into the air so far that he 
later comes down on a postman. He is 
finally landed in jail, but again he is 
victorious because of his great strength, 
for he pushes over a high pillar that sup
ports the prison, and thus escapes to his 
home where he bulldoses his better half, 
who abides her time, and when he drops 
to sleep shears off his hair; therein 
his great strength for when he awakens, 
Lo! he is as weak as a child and cannot 
even defend himself against the onslaughts 
of his irate spouse.

“At the Stage Door” is another comedy 
very well acted, not over done, giving 
the much coveted view of “behind the 
scenes” that is always interesting. The 
victim of “this comedy is a callow youth 
with mashing propensities, who, with the 
intervention of a shrewd stage hand, to 
whom he denies a tip, comes to grief. 
Details of the other pictures will be 
given in the later issues. A fore word—] 
they are all right, and representative of 
the world’s latest in animated photo
graphy.

“Just You and I” is the title of the 
sweet song, brimming over with melody, 
that Miss Marjorie Davis is singing to 
encores. Jas. Maxwell sings Dolly Dear, 
this the first time it has been sung to 
pictures in Canada, and is by far the 
most popular» march song, being written 
by the composer of Honey Boy. Just at 
this time it is the hit of New York city. 
Mr. Maxwell is singing it finely, and well 
deserves the repeated encores given him. 
Mr. Jones and his Nickel orchestra are 
certainly making the people take notice.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that when 
the house adjourns on Wednesday next, 
it stands adjourned until the following 
Tuesday, the 22nd inst.

Mr. Emmerson asked tfiat for the con
venience of the Maritime province men, 
the adjournment be to Wednesday, April

SCHAIEER AND SUTTON
AT THE PRINCESS.

Sutton May Win Championship 
by Default, as Schaefer is

Four remarkably good pictures were 
shown at the first show this afternoon 
at the Princess Theatre. “Law of Honor” 
is a strong dramatic feature of the court 
of France, next to that came the “Ro

of a Dressmaker,” or her court-

e.
Sir Wilfrid said that he followed the 

usual practice and it would be best to 
remain that way. The motion was car

olled.
Marine Inquiry at Once.

111.
man ce
ship with the son of one of her wealthy 
customers, a picture with one of the 
strongest dramatic finals ever seen in the 
city1!

The comedy part of the bill was fur
nished by two screamingly funny farces 
entitled “The Gardener at the Convent,” 
and the comic serenade. Little Miss Al- 
chom in her singing of “Shy Ann,” was 
all that could be desired, while Mr. Sayc“ 
made a hit in the rendering of; “When 
the Roses Twine Around the Old, Old 
Door.” Read advertisement on page fire.

were

The patients in the'Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster, were entertained last evening 
by the members of thé Carléton dramatic 
club, who presented Amid the Breakers 
with much success. The play was acted 
with much spirit

<$*$xSx3xSxS*Sx$*$> <SxSxSxSx8x8>was
■ J ..

-------- :-----
The A. O. H. building fund lottery 

will be drawn in thçïr hall, King street, 
on Monday night, April 13. Those interes
ted are requested to.^ie present.

EASTERLOR(IA .TV , T
• .if "to a dozen official^ make as many different 

suggestions, most of which were carried 
out. For Evening Wear or Summer Costumesother'changes.

Mr. Blain took the opportunity of dis
cussing his cigarette views, as expressed in 
i resolution which he recently presented 
to' the house, the debate upon which was 
adjourned. He wanted to have a state
ment from fflie government.

Mr. Templeman said that he sympa
thized with the movement against ciga
rettes, but it was not relevant to the bill 
before the house.

Mr. Blain said that sympathy did not 
go far. What was required was that the 
government should do something.

Mr. Foster said that the government 
should place Mr. Blain’s resolution, which 

talked out on the order paper so 
that it could be reached. He said that 
cigarette smoking was injurious and 
should be stopped.

E AT SINGLE FARE.
tE to general public

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20

One departmental letter in the 
pondence upon this subject the 
sioners have headed “Gregory gets fresh, 
elementary instructions in dealing with 
contracts, so that the departments 
keep clear of auditor-general.”

The commissioners thus conclude their 
observations upon this subject : “After 

amount of trouble, 
worry and blundering expenses the Anti
costi started for her station on the 27th 
of June and left it again without orders 
on the 16th of November. It seems to 
be a pretty conspicuous case of how not I 
to do it.”

The “light branch of the departments” 
and the pull exercised upon it by the 
International Marine Signal Co. of Otta
wa, came in for severe comment, 
commissioners say: “The light branch of 
the department has within the last three 
years come to be almost entirely bound 
up with a private concern in Ottawa called 
the International Marine Signal Co., of 
which T. L. Willson is president and 
chief proprietor, he having established the 
business as a private concern, which was 
incorporated* Dec. 7, 1906.”

corres-
commis-

may

IA NEW MAKE DRESS SILKS RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908all this enormous
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W- B. HOWARD. Dist. Pass. Agent, 

St John, N. B.

Popular—Pretty—Moderate
French Pailette Silk in all colors at a Special Price. 
One of the most attractive Dress Silks of the Season.

The* Laurier'a Cure for the Cigarette ELECTION CARDS.
Habit.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his views 
pointing out that he did not smoke him
self and he did not like to see boys smoke 
cigarettes, yet there was no connection 
between the cigarette and the bill in ques
tion, and so far as he could see, there 

no difference between using tobacco 
as cigarettes or otherwise. The cigarette 

cheap. One day in Quebec he took 
a cigarette away from a boy, and much 
could be done by home training in pre
venting boys from using cigarettes. The 
provinces passed legislation against cigar
ettes. The boy who smoked cigarettes 
should be spanked.

Dr. Sproule said that the premier 
thought cigarettes no more injurious 
than cigars, but cigarettes were diluted 
in opium and belladonna.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if that 
were so, it should be made a criminal 
offence to sell them.

Mr. Templeman said that the depart
ment had cigarettes collected and analyz
ed and the chief analyst reported that 
they contained nothing but tobacco.

Dr. Sproule believed this was correct 
as far as Canadian cigarettes were con
cerned. What he referred to was the im
ported cigarette.

Mr. Templeman said that he would have 
a collection made of . imported cigarettes 

i^nd have them analyzed.
The tobacco bill was read a third time 

. also Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the immi
gration act, providing for immigrants to 
come direct from the place of origin or 
citizenship.
The Olvtl Service Report.

75 cts. Yard Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for Alderman to 

represent Queens Ward at the ensuing 
Civic Election and kindly solicit your sup
port. Youns respectfully,

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. ..Frl.,-Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................... Sat. Apr. 2a
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. ...\Frl. May 1 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES—Till May 1st., $80.00 and up. 

“ After May 1st., $87.50 and

/

Mr. Willson Begins Well.
The commissioners proceed to show 

that Willson’s patent acetylene ga* buoy 
first came to notice in October, 1904, when 
the commissioner of light (J. F. Fraser) 
informed the department that he had a 
list of the buoys and advised the purchase 
of forty of these at Mr. Willson’s own 
prices amounting to $148,000, any import
ed materials to be entered free of duty. 
“This was a good beginning for Mr. Will- 
son, and, with the splendid facilities ex
tended him by the department, he has not 
been slow, to follow it,” observe the com
missioners significantly.

There follow records of immense or
ders. In July 1905, Mr. Fraser recom
mends the immediate purchase of buoys 
to the amount of $300,000. In two years 
and a half, Mr. Willson had supplied the 
department with buoys, 174, at a total 
cost of $692,325. In the meantime many 
changes were made in construction of 
buoys, new attachments being added at 
additional cost.

Under the head of great accommo
dations by the department to the L. M. 
S. C.” the commissioners note “a singular 
transaction.” In June, 1907, the company 
wanted a big buoy of the latest pattern 
to send to Brazil. They knew they had 
supplied one to the department at a cost 
of $9,550 which was lying unused, so they 
gave two smaller buoys at $5,000 each 
to the department in exchange for it and 
collected the difference of $450, the de
partment getting neither discount nor 
bonus. The commissioners in connection 
with this deal, comment upon the re
markable eagerness of some of the officials 
to serve the

HENRY DUNBRACK.Lace Waists,
Especially New,
With Kimona Sleeves.

Heavy Cluny Lace Waists in 
new designs, trimmed wide CiunV 
insertion, lined silk.

was

Very Fine Mercerized 
Mulle Shirt Waists 
at the Price of Lawn.

Everyone knows how much pret
tier waists made of fine mulle would 
be than white lawn.

They look almost like silk, but 
prices are lawn prices.

Prices $1,25, $1.75, $2.00

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward. up.

LAKE MANITOBA—Till May 1st.. $65.00 
and up.

After May 1st, $72.50 
and up^

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May 1st, 
$82.50 and up.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a large number of ' 

the Electors, I have decided to offer as a ' 
candidate for Alderman in this ward. If | 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the best of my ability to assist in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

Yours truly,

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES..........................$47.50 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA.....................................$42.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. ) '
LAKE ERIE...'.............i .$45.00 and $$47.50

STEERAGE.

!

Prices $4,90, $5.95
New Black Taffetta Silk Waists; 

tailor made styles. Prices $4.50,$5.95
tGEO. A. HETHERINGTON. .*28.75 

.$37.60
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 

St. John. N. B.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats., f

Alderman at Large.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I will be. a candidate at the coming 
Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
21st, for the position of Alderman at 
Large. If you favor me with your vote 
and influence, I shall, if elected, endeavor 
to administer the affairs of the city in a 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES A. CLARK.

Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR-, 
IBS.

West 179-31—McGinley, Alfred E., reei- 
dence, 169 St. James, W. E.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoscope Moving Pio- i
ture House, 160 Union.

Main 2136 —Robertson, Geo. G., Meats -
Ladies and Gentlemen: and Fish, 578 Main.
r«nni«!?inn a, ‘argely sl8n=d Main 1899-22—Splane, John, residence, 35,requisition of the Electors I have consented „... , , ’ , / _to be a candidate for Alderman in this ward. Pltt> number changed from Mam 1805-
Should I be elected. I will use my best efforts, 22 to Main 1899-22.
to see that the business of the city is proper- Main 1688-21—Thome, M. J., residence 18 ly administered. e. ,

Trusting to be favored with your support, oimonas.
I am. Yours respectfully, West 170-21—Wilcox, J. T., residence,

JOHN F. MORRISON. 249 Prince, W. E.
Main 1854-11—Akerly, R. E., residence,* 

157 Adelaide.
Main 2134 —Burnham, A. G. residence,J

88 Waterloo.
Main 930-31—Settle, Harry H., residence, J 

22 Exmouth.
Main 1535-11—Ooolen. L., lx^ictence, Sandy 

Point road.
Main 2133

57-59 Paradise Row.
F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

To the Electors of Prince Ward.

Easter 
Kid Gloves

: Men’s Easter
Neckwear
The Newest Silks and Colorings

The report of the civil service commis- 
jeion made its appearance on Tuesday 
\n printed form, 275 pages in bulk. The 
main report occupied 46 pages. The re
mainder is taken up by appendices.

An appendix which covers 200 printed 
pages, consists of the “notes” upon 
which the commissioners base their sweep- ■ Guaranteed at $1.00

Ladles’ Fine Soft Kid Gloves ; a 
new make in all leading shades ; 
every pair guaranteed.

To The Electors of King’s Ward.company in this matter. 
There were no difficulties at all.”

It is also noted that when the 
pany wanted testimonials to the United 
States Navy and Trinity House, London, 
there was nothing but appreciation of the 
new buoys discernible in the correspond
ence of the department'.

Contractor E. A. Wallberg evidently 
appears to the commissioners, from a per
usal of the correspondence, to have had 
also a strong pull with certain officials. 
This went to such lengths that in July, 
1907, Mr. Wallberg secured approval of B. 
P. Fraser, assistant chief engineer, for a 
proposed agreement whereby, if given all 
work of that character at a “fair con
tract price,” Wallberg would not patent 
his improvement in monolithic towers (for 
lighthouses) against the government. This 
recommendation was referred by *>-- de-

Ladies and Gentlemen :
At the earnest solicitation of a large 

number of the ratepayers of this ward I 
have again decided to offer as candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,

Come in and take a look at our 
Easter selections.

They’are good: you’ll like them.

com-

loLrain, Frank L., Grocsr,

$1.00 Pair. 50c, 75c. J. B. HAMM. 1

DON’T WAIT )LYONS THE ADVERTISER
till overtaken by Accident or Illnees, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

Box 303 . . St John. N. 
late advertielng manager Vrew, Fraw •
°ÎFouR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proSt-

F. W. DANIEL CO., Ltd. JLondon House 
Charlotte St. THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO <

DO IT NOW
able raanlta.

,■ Correwwnd with me and tourne» yee» 
• esta». Contracts take» tor ad writing.

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McQLOAN. Managers.
. UàA _ /

1V —

1 V i/
.j

k Men should 
\ look for this 
j Tag on 

V Chewing
Tobacco. It 

guarantees thehigh quality of

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug.

2272

1■r
.
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“Merry Widow” Sailor Hats
JljST IN. colors : Brown, Burnt, Navy, Black.
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4 Saturday Morningi SPRING FANCIES

(Anna J. Roberts, in Chicago Record.) 
When warm in the sun the thrushes sing, 

j And gay on the fields bright flowers
shine; , . , J

! When soft and mild blow the winds of 
spring, .

j And gone is the shadow of winters wing, I 
Then come fair dreams to this heart of 

mine.

St. John, April 9, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m,

^timing Wimz& New Raincoats and
Spring Overcoats

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1908.

The big Remnant Sale of English Oilcloths 
S Start Saturday morning; remnants from

IS."”.™,. - «< -w one to ten yards lengths,in single and double
~ ■” °” ““ “* ** ! >% SWfiSU widths. Come early and secure your choice

With the joy of life in heart and eyes ()f tjlg beSt DattCITlS, Which 3.11 haV6 tO be SOld

And” respônàv, not,, in my ans,, j on Saturday. Bargains for everyone- No
Clothing & TaUoring., remnants changed.
Opera House oloctv.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 C1ant^^rîL^LtdT A 
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing to..
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ELDING Editor

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager, A* M, 1 ,-
TELEPHONES—Newa and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, i ■ 

The Times baa the largest afternoon ctrc ulation In tha Maritime Provinces.
Special representatlvee—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand. London.

$8.98 to $15.00 
$8.75 to $15.00 
$7.00 to $10.00

NEW RAINCOATS ................................
SPRING OVERCOATS ..........................
THE NEW AUTO COATS, RUBBER

are without work. All indications are 
that the next winter will be worse than 
this last winter. Forty thousand men 
who worked in the tunnels this last winter 
are now out of work, and who can com
pute the number of women who are with
out jobs?’’

Another speaker said it had been dis
covered that a family of five cannot live 
decently in New York on lees than $800 
per year. With so many unemployed 
there must be unusual hardship, and very 
many families who cannot earn enough 
money to pay their way. The meeting
at the Hotel Aetor appealed to business 
men to keep as many men as possible at
work, even if it were necessary to work 
on short time.

Thus conditions in United States cities 
are worse, so far as employment is con
cerned, than they are in Canada.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

J. N. Harvey, spring.

IN LIGHTER VIENAfter The Storm AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,NO CAUSE FOR ALARM
• “John, I’m afraid of burglars.”

“You needn’t be. Our main possession 
is a second hand carpet, and that’s nailed 
down.”

Slush and bad walking is now In order
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo S.r.etDon't you think 

a pair of good Rubber Boots IN THE WRONG BUSINESS
"I understand that Bobsworth thinks ^ 

of opening up a new sub-division.” j
“How can he possibly do that?”
“Why, easily. He owns a big tract of 

land and-----”
“I know. But he’s such a poor talker.

BREAKING IT GENTLY
‘Tardon me, sir,” began the portly 

person in the railroad train to the man 
who sat next to him, “but what would 
you say if I sat on your

“Suppose you did sit on it and then ask 
me,” suggested the other.

“I did,” admitted the portly perron 
calmly.

Painle$sDentistry£J.00
Shoes for 
Ladies

would be an excellent investment ? especially
1progress 

vancement ef 
Dominion.

when you can buy agreat ASSURED. ?!$4.00 Quality for $2.95. THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.No graft! 

No deals!
hat?”Shamrock, 

The Maple
These are Men’s Rubber Boots in 
sizes, 6,7,8, if you can wear either 
of these Sizes, you are fortunate.

“The Thitfle, 
Rose entwine, 
Leaf forever.

We are showing some of the 
finest lines In Ladles’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price
Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 

Button Oxford $3.00
Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 

Blucher Oxford $3.00
Metal Calf, Goodyear 

Welted, Blucher Oxford $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Button Boot $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Blucher Boot $3.00

The city of Ottwa proposée to tax 
The Ottawacivil servante on income.

Citizen says; "Replying to a series of ques-
full Set ef Teeth, $4.00I tions propounded by Aid. Foran, the city 

solicitor and assessment commissioner 
have sent a communication setting forth 
details of the proposition for oivic tax
ation of the income of civil servants.

SHE COULDN’T DO THAT
She bought a device to mix the bread 

and one to stir the cake—
A fireless stove and a coffee machine 

and one to broil the steak.
And into her kitchen so up to date it s 

a pleasure indeed to look;
But the family’s boarding while she 

seeks a machinist who can cook.
—Contributed

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.s94/cm
STREET

PROVINCIAL REFORM <or The King Dental Parlors,0
ftHazen is keeping his word with 

the auditing of provincial ac-
uim®Premier 

respect to 
counts.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
- Prop

! In answer to the alderman, they say |
The government will introduce a. that all residents of the city receiving ;

of the legisla-1 pay or emolument from the government
i are now to be assessed on income. This 4 

has not been done since 1877 because of a 
judgment of the courts in Leprohon vs. 

the auditor general, who will have large Q^^wa that such assessments could not j 
of investigation and be in an in- foe levied. This decision, however, has 

It is interesting been overruled on the recent judgment of 
the privy council in Webb vs. Outrim. 
Cabinet ministers and members of par
liament residing in Ottawa will be as
sessed. Females in the civil service 
will also be taxed in respect to in- 

The assessment will be made this

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Gun
bill at the coming session 
ture providing that no expenditure can 

without firet being submitted to
fThursday, April 9th, 1908.Stare closes at 9 p. m. A WONDERFUL LAWYER

be made
m* LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS. Bridget and Pat were sitting in an arm 

chaii reading an article on the law of 
compensation.

“According to this when a mon loses 
wan uv his sinses another gits more dev
eloped ; for instance, a bloind mon gits 
more sinse uv bearin’, touch an—”

“Sure, an’ it’s quite true,” exclaimed 
Pat. “Oi’ve noticed it myself. Whin a 
mon has wan leg shorter than the other, 
begorra, the other’s longer.”—From the 

I January Bohemian.

: powers 
dependent position, 
news that 
have been 
their salaries.

We have just received a line of Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, with a dull calf 
quarter, large eyelet, neat sole trim; good, dreesy heel, and we are selling 

them for $2.25 a pair.
This shoe is a good fitter, good looker, good wearer.

Sizes 2 to 7. widths C, D and Emembers of the government I. ■

€in the habit of overdrawing
■)This will be stopped.

act will be Francis Sr 
Vaughan

PERCY «I. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

With regard to highways, an
Feet Foreisher.municipalities large oome.

year, but the tax not collected till next. 
Non-reeidents will not be taxed for ^ in
come. The estimated addition to revenue 
is $25,000 annually.”

introduced giving
but retaining government interest

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG $rw-
l making it clearpowers,

in the work, and referring all expenditures 
Doubtless the ÎA college professor, in company with 

his son, was enjoying a walk in the coun
try, when he met an old farmer. It had,__ hl-hII*.
been a wet season, and the professor, 3Cammei» S, 
thinking to start the conversation in a 
way that would prove interesting to the 
farmer remarked;

“There has been rather an abnormal 
precipitation of late.”

vmer teemed somewhat embarass-- 
ed, an.i the professor’s son, who used a 

1 different vernacular, though he 
student in the college to which his father 

„ was attached, attempted to straighten out 
vthe matter. Drawing the farmer to 

side he said in a superior way:
“The governor means that we’ve been 

having a hell of a lot of rain.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

I Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb. Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squa«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Pure Maple Syrup

to the auditor general, 
measure when perfected will be much 

satisfactory and productive of better

1° king street■ S3 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118 *

The adhesion of Lord Curzon to the 
Unionist policy of preferential trade is an 
important gain for that party. His lord
ship has, expressed the belief that Mr. 
Balfour’s fiscal platform is one on which 
all sections of the Unionist party could 
unite. As was pointed out the other day, 
the death of the Duke of Devonshire re
moved the last of the great Unionist free
traders. Thus, while the divisions in that i 
party are being healed the task of Pre-1 
mier Asquith to reconcile the warring 
elements in the Liberal party grows more 
difficult.

more
The govem-results than former acts.

also considering and will doubt- Pure Maple Sugar,
ment is
lew decide to engage a permanent official 

in road making. The J. E. QUINN, C&ZST The

FERGUSON <$• PAGE,who is aû expert- 
province will welcome these reforme.

was a

oneTHE ANARCHIS1Sfr-—
Jewellers, Etc, Etc.,President Roosevelt calls upon congress

to take action for the suppression of an- 
and the circulation of anarchistarchy

publications through the mails. In a 
period of industrial depression the wolves , 
of human society are most active, and 
most likely to gain the ear of disaffected 

Unfortunately the foreign ele-

HELIE AND ANNA 4! KING STREET.DINE TOGETHERThere is no scarcity of money in Lon
don. Any project that bearn^ evidence of j 
financial soundness ought to be able to 
gain support in the world’s great money 
certre, although it is still true that in
vestors are cautious in such matters. A 
London cable of yesterday’s date, says: 
“As an illustration of the huge amount 
of capital awaiting solid investment in 
London, it is announced that the first 
day’s applications for the county council’s 
3 1-2 per cent, loan of $13,750,000 issued 
at par, amounted to $500,000,000.”

More American Tommy Rot 
About Prince de Sagan and 
Anna Gould.

people, 
ment in American cities contains many 

who have come from proper glasses fDon’t Decidemen and women 
seething beds of anarchy in the old world, 
and whose views have not changed since 

citizens of the republic.

New York, N. Y., April 10—Prince He
be de Sagan dined in public with Mme. 
Anna Gould tonight for the first time

Don’t be discouraged 
if you have been un- j 
successful in getting ] 

glasses. Consult

DELICIOUS
40c.

CHOCOLATES

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the his arrival in America. They werethey became 

President Roosevelt sees the danger to th = 
social and political fabric and with his 

to the heart of the

since
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Morse 
in the restaurant of the St. Regis. Neither 
the prince nor any others of the dinner 
party would say anything as to the out
come of his suit for Mme. Gould’s hand.

After the dinner the prince went to 
the Morse apartments, where he spent 
the evening with Mrs. Morse and Mme. j 
Gould, while the others went for an auto
mobile ride.

Earlier in the day, the prince began to 
make preparations for an early departure 
from America by going to the National 
City Bank to obtain a letter of credit. He 
told one of the officers of the bank that 
he intended to leave very soon and hoped 
that he would never see America again.

P? proper 
D. B0ŸANER, Scien- 

Street. He
1908 Fairbanks — Morse

tific Optician, 38 Dock 
guarantees satisfaction.

ggti
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than everIusual directness goes ,4

Easter Goods ATHu-matter in his message to congress, 
man society is undergoing a change, and 

the anarchist finds room

If by retaliation the Maine lumbermen 
hope to dissuade the people of New 
Brunswick from asserting their treaty 
rights with respect to the St. John river, 
the scheme will fail. Whatever tempor
ary derangement of business might result 
from action by congress, the people of 

would still maintain their

i
The Canadian Fairbanks Co,

Limited
We have just received a nice assort

ment of Easter Novelties direct 
from Japan

m 29c.in the process 
for his pernicious activities, 
conservative forces must bestir themselves 
to counteract the destructive work of this 

which unfortunately

mThe more x;::: 4;4’ St. John, N, B.$8 Water St.,
Easter ChlcKens 1,3,5ptOc. 
Ducks, etc., 5c, lOc. 15c. to

35c. *t ROBINSON'SJUST RECEIVED

Wall Paper
this province

much sympathy because of the so- rights. As they have the lumber they
can better afford to hold their ground I 

, ^ . than to yield to the threat of hostile legis-1
like New York. The reme \ ]ation at Washington. Moreover, retalia- nn nil DC 
Is must be radical, and mere re- tjon jg aQ axc tj,at may cut both ways. , uU DrtwE-J

79 BALES

dangerous class, 
gains
rial excesses

Rabbits 2c, 4c, 5, lOc. 
Basket Novelties lOc & 15c. 173

Union
SL

of the thoughtless rich in
- SPECIAL -

50 dozen Ladies’ SilK Ties
samples worth from 25c. to 75c. 
our 
Bargain.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
I Pittsburg, Pa., April 9-Wm. F. Reiss, 

proprietor of a meat market at Economy, 
the former communistic settlement near 
here, who today was found in his home 
by a clerk unconscious and apparently 
dying from a bullet wound while his wife 
lay dead in bed, also the victim of a 
bullet, confessed late today, it is alleged,! 
that he fired the two shots. A formal: 
charge of murder was placed against him 
and a policeman is now on guard at his 
bedside in a hospital in Rochester, Pa.

Reiss said that when he returned home 
last night he and his wife became in
volved in an altercation, during which he 
shot her dead. He then attempted to end 
his own life. Friends of Reiss attribute 
his acts to a deranged mind.

needful as they maypreceive measures, 
be at times, do not go to the root of the 
troubles. Whether in a republic or an ab- 

monarchy, where there is so wide

Prices iOc. 15c. ® 25c. A great
We are informed that naked Doukho 

bors tried to parade at Fort William yes- j 
day, and were only prevented by the po-j 
lite attentions of the police. It seems a| 
pirty that these people could not be 
planted to some uninhabited island in the 
Pacific, where they could eat fruit andj 
nuts, and stroll about at leisure in whatj 
Bret Harte would term “efflorescent im-j 
propriety.” If in a moment of exception- vlV»’C&lld 165 FlflCSt Rflu most OCllClOUS CindlCS
aiiy joyous exaltation they walked off the _ — made in America. Fresh every
island, the sharks'would have a holiday. FOT Laster ______ week. Order DOW.

’Phone II25-11.Prices LowestAll Grades
CALL AND SEE OUR. SAMPLES AT ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

solute
B gulf between the very rich and the very 

there will always be room for the

ll-B Charlotte street.: 'Tel. lies.

WATSON CO’S,trans-
poor,
apostle of discontent and for a propa- 

that is subversive of social order.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

Phone 1685 Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

I
THE

CONSULTATION FREE.THE UNEMPLOYED
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
I». J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

.There are at present more than 200,000 
unemployed persons in the city of New 
York. What to do for their relief is a 

that has received very serious 
economists of all

Half-pounds 30c. and 40c. 
Other lines 2 çc.—$1.60 per lb.

I An agent of the marine department at Pounds 6oC. and 8oC.
----- barrel for flour ,----- THE MULLINS MURDER CASE.

Quebec paid $6.95 per
tT CH AS. R. WASSON. -

on the patronage list. Another firm j PHONE 567
charged fifteen centa for tallow. These 

brought out in the report of 
the civil service commission. They show 
that graft ruled the conduct of the de
partment as a result of the patronage sys- 

and official indifference to the rights 
of the people.

Boston, Mass., April 10.—In the absence 
of Chief of Police Urquhart of Arlington, 
who has started for St. Johns, N. F., on 
a ten-day trip, there are no developments 
in the mystery of the death of Annie Mul
lins, the Cambridge domestic. Chief 
Urquhart according to Inspector Hooley 
of the Arlington police, is bound for New
foundland to question her relatives and 
J». to interview a sailor who is said to 
have left Boston for St. Johns shortly 
after the discovery of the crime.

Inspector Hooley had a conference with 
District Attorney Higgins regarding the 
re-opening of the inquest. It had been 
planned to resume the inquest at once, 
but after the conference, the inspector 
announced that pending a search ior new 
evidence, the inquest would be reopened 

week from today.

question
consideration from 
schools. Some five or six weeks ago what

IOO King St.
THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday!
is called the Ethical Social League was 
formed to study the problem, and this 

three hundred members met 
Reeo-

faetti are
week some
at the Hotel Astor to hear reports, 
lutions were adopted favoring the irame- 

undertaking of state farms for va-

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

MIIIKS' MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS. 
lAoiES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable. Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. ’ Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

tem
diate THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.the appointment by GovernorI grants,
Hughes of a commission to make a re- 

existing labor conditions and
It is not nearly so certain now that 

Charlotte county will be provided with 
wharves and breakwater* as it was when 
Senator Gillmor was enjoying a holiday 
thereabouts on the eve. of the provincial 
elections. The people of the county will 
note the foot.

city. One speaker said: * 6aid that the retirement" of Sir
“In view of the fact that eoc”li®}f Henry Campbell-Bannerman paves the 

dominating the situation there is danger nenry ^ f 
that in the minds of many persons who way 
distrust socialism the question of distress ^ji.Red project by the British govem- 
receives too little attention. From the
best authorities I learn that out of two -------------- - ---------------
hundred and eighty-five thousand labor itg 0f Ring Edward the Lon-
union men in this city ninety thousand 
are at present out of employment. An 
^...l or greater number of non-union

Wall PapersWall Papersport upon 
urging employers 
than discharge' employes. Speakers de- 93 KING STREETHATTERS 

and FURRIERS
to reduce time ratherI THORNE BROS.The Latest Patterns and Colorings

one
Prices from 4c. Roll to 25c. 

Roller 
Blinds

dared that there were at present more 
than 200,000 unemployed persons

JOHNNY SUMMERS WON.in the 59 Gari'en StreetA. B. WETMORE Baltimore, Md., April 9—Johnny Summers 
of England tonight knocked out “Soldier" 
Burns of this city, in the thirteenth round 
of what was scheduled as a fifteen round, 
fight before the Eureka Athletic Club. Sum
mers out-fought Burns throughout, the last 
named doing little fighting, but covering and 

1 holding constantly. He was unable to pro- 
! tect himself, however, and one of the results 
was a displaced rib. Burns would apparently 
have been glad to stop much earlier in the 

j fight. Referee Jack McGuiggan of Phila- 
I delphia,worked hard and constantly at break- , 
ing clinches.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
$1800
$20.00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .... 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, roll nickel plate. .. — 

A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.
for a more favorable view of the

OUR AD. HERE
Y M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. _

s 'Phone 1780.
rnlno

Times continues its new policy ofdon
eomewhat yellow journalism.men

t
\î st, L1 •: . y ^

Spring-Time Means Spring-Medicine

It always did, anyway! Customs h aven’t changed much since Grandma’s 
time when it used to he Saits and Senna, Sulphur and Molasses, or some little 
system cleaner. What • may be, drop in and le* me put the ingre

dients up, the charges w

I* 1*1-1 _ »’ ; , The Proscription Druggist,
K6U&DI6 -W-jiiig 137 Charlotte Street.«(

tiâièââiV

/
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OUR
Men’s Suits at $12.00

A BUSINESS CHANGE N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Q|-|g pp||\ÇROYALTY “BRITAIN’S BEST”
DERBYS

Price $2.50

!

f. S. Thomas Buys 1 home Bros, 
Business.

Friday, April 10.
j New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
; ket report and New York Cotton Market 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
In the purchase yesterday by F. b. Broker.

Thomas, the well-known North End hat
ter and furrier, of the old-established busi- j
ness of Thome Bros., King street, two of I Amalg. Copper ........
the oldest business houses in St. John are Anaconda. ............
united. The business will be carried on * Rig"".... 70
under the same style and name as for- Am. Locomotive ..........
merly, Mr. J. L. Thorne being in charge Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 46%
as manager. Messrs. Thome Bros, have ..............***
been thirty-two years m business and Mr. Colo. F. & Iron.
Thomas will celebrate his 20th year on Great Northern pfd. ..125 
May 1st.

IMINIATURE ALMANAC.:Black <&L Brown 1908 Tides
Rises Sets High Low

10 Friday.................  5.53 6.57 6.64 1.16
u Saturday..............  6.61 6.59 7.61 2.12

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
April

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Noon

.. ." 38%69% 59 59%
38% 38%

126 126% 126% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
84% ; Benin, eld Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 

st- John City, eld London. Mar 24. 
Kanawaha, sld London, Mar 31.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Apr 8. 

18 A Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp, Apr 3. 
a* Montezuma ,sld Antwerp, Apr 2. 
j® Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Apr 2.
2» Grampian, sld Liverpool, Apr 4. 

Tritonla, sld Glasgow, Apr 4.
Soho, sld Bermuda, Apr 8.

70a 70%
45%Sold only by 45%

Equals any $18 suit made to order47%
84%

F. S. THOMAS, 156% 166%
24% 24 |

124%
Erie...........................
Erie, first pfd. .
Erie, second pfd.
Kansas ft Texas 
Louis. & Nashville.... 99% 
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central 
Pacific Mail ..
Reading................
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania. . .

16% 17%Open till 9 p.m. 539 Main Street, North End 33% 35% SUITSMEN’S23% 24%
WEDDINGS. 25 25

100% 101
45% 46%The New Records of the 

World Famous Soprano
46%Tetrazzini 66% 9999Nice-Phillips. 26% 46%46% ARRIVED TODAY.106%!

it* Schr Addle Fuller (Am.), 187, Libby from 
118 I Machiasport, Me., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Marguerite, 98, Blinn from Turks Is-

.106 106%A very pretty wedding took place on 
Monday evening, April 6th, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Phillips, Tracy, gt payl 
N. B., when their daughter. Miss Lillian southern Ry.
T., was united in marriage to Mr. Judson j Soo. ................................

Giïï“^,RÆ- —»
a few friends of the contracting parties, j National Lead...................66%
was performed by Rev. E. H. Cochrane, ; Texas Pacific. . 
of Fredericton Junction. The happy |
couple were attended by Mrs. Frank M. u! S. steel, pfd...............
Hatfield of Bangor, Me., and Mr. Melvin 
Phillips.

The bride was given away by her fath
er, and was handsomely attired in blue 
■ilk.

18% 18%

$6.50 to $18.0044% 15
.117% 118
118% mu 1TÛ&41 ____ ____

14% land, J* H. Scammeïl & Co., 4,347 bushels
*7414 Coastwise: Schr Corlnto, 97, Taylor, Parre- 

126% 126% boro*

:14% 14%Now the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be heard or bought from us.

...U4% 114
74% I

CLEARED TODAY.56%66%
18 1818 Stmr Virginian, 6,843, Vipond for Liverpool 

34^4 via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., pass and

Total sale, in New York yesterday. 672,700 ^eford^.f’^erorMrgo!01' GI“S°W’
n8res' Stmr Montreal, 6,562, McNeill for London

and Antwerp, C. P. R. Co., general cargo.
Schr Hunter (Am.), 187, Spragg for New 

York, Stetson ft Co., 201,470 ft ep:
Schr Jessie D., 86, Durant for 

Me., A Malcolm, 1,200 Backs salt.

128% 129MARITIME PHONOGRAPH COMPANY WILCOX BROS.,
34%

98%99 98%
1

Phone 1778 32 Dock Streett*
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

nice deals. 
Eastport,May Corn............................ 67

May Wheat........................89%
May Oats......................... 62%
July Corn. . ................... 64
July Wheat ........................83%
July Pork............................... 1376

67 67%
90As many as 3,000 immigrants are ex

pected to reach the city to-night on their 
< way west from Halifax where they are 

landing from the Southwark and other 
steamers. The majority are Salvation 
Army colonists. Some of them will re
main in New Brunswick.

The committee in charge of the Irish 
literary and benevolent society’s ball, 
Which will be held in the Victoria rink 
on April 27, request that acceptances and 
regrets be sent in by the end of this 
week so that provision for the catering 
and other details may be made.

At the conclusion of the ceremony sup
per was served. The bride received many 
handsome presents which showed the es
teem in which she was held.

The groom is a very popular young man, 
and is held in high esteem by all.

They will reside in St. John West.

DocK St. and Market 5q.62%
64 64%

DOMINION PORTS.84 83%
1375 1380

Loulsburg, c!d Apr 7. Ard stmr Norfolk, 
Yesterday's Today's .ol8®° fr°™ Genoa for Montreal and cld. This

Closing Opening Noon theTflrst ehip to try for Montreal this sea- 
42%B 42%B lonv Ice reports look favorable for getting to

15% 16% Quebec and If unable to proceed further will
165% 166% discharge cargo there. 8th, stmr Calalow,

g4*z Glover, Boston.
Halifax, Apr 9—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 

London.

(BARGAINSWESTERN ASSURANCE flL jMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Established A. D. 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid mince organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Dem. Coal............................40B
Dom. Iron ft Steel.... 16%
C. P. R.............................. 166%
Twin City.............................. 84%
Montreal Power............ :. 96
Rich & Ontario Nav.. 72% 
Detroit United 
Illinois Traction, pfd.. 86%
Mackay Co..........................61
Toronto Street Ry.......... 98%

IN SHIRT WAISTS
86
96% 96%
72% 74%April 10. i9o8

Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 
Cotton Waists at 3 5c. each, Al

31% 31%

In Every Detail “ Oak Hall Clothes ” are 
The Best You Can Buy for the Money

86% 86% BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda, April 8.—Ard stmr Wobun, Mel__
kle, St. John. Sld stmr Soho, Bridges, St.

Cape Race, Apr 9—Stmr Empress of Bri
tain, Liverpool for Halifax and St John 246 
miles southeast at 6.30 p. m„ 8th.

Glasgow, Apr 9—Ard, Stmr Salads, St John.
Queenstown, Apr 9—Sld, stmr Etruria (from 

Liverpool), New York.
Lizard, Apr 9—Passed, stmr Montrose, St 

John and Halifax for London and Antwerp
Queenstown, Apr 9—Sld. stmr Adriatic, from 

Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Montevideo. April 6.—Sld str Hlmera (Br:), 
Bennett, Pernambuco and New York

Colon, March 27.—Sld schr Bloomtdon, Bod- 
den, Pascagoula.

Havana, April 6.—Ard schrs Moama (Br.), 
Williams, Mobile; Invictus, Roberts, Pasca
goula; Florence R. Hewson, Melsner, Mobile.

Mobile, April 8.—Cld schr Charlevola, Som
erville, Matanzas; sld 7th, schr Prosperore, 
Brown, Cardenas.

Boston, Apr 9—Ard, stars A W Perry, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth ; schr. Georgia 
Pearl, St John; Rhoda, Liverpool (NS)

Providence, Apr 9—Ard, schr Ravola, St 
John.

City Island, Apr 9—Bound south, schrs 
Lucia Porter, St John; Adriatic, Bridgewater- 
Emma McAdam, Calais; Seth W Smith 
Calais.

New York, Apr 9—Cld, schr Gypsum Em
press, Halifax.
^becuy, Mar 28—Sld, bark Thera, Liverpool

Philadelphia, Apr 9—Cld, star Volund 
Windsor; Barkentine Hancock, Fredericton.

Delaware Breakwater, Apr 9—Passed out, 
(supposed) Mersey, Philadelphia for Yar
mouth.

61 61

R. W. W. FRINK,99 99

LATEST STYLESNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Muaier, Branch St. John, N3 19.40May. ... 
July, ... we.. 
October. . . ..

9.43 A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.

9.37 Cook’s Cotton Root Compound; I

STAND UP FOR THE —— The great Uterine Tonic, anr- 
*^1) only safe effectual Monthly 
fiâj» Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, 31, No. 2, 

,_i 10 degrees stronger, $3; 
for special cases, 88

"OF 1 Bold by all druggists, or sent
y .IT prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ V, Free pamphlet. Address : (HI

lffnH.nuiimnft.lMMiTQ.am. ttermaw H-'utaem*

mThere are reasons why this 
clothing store of ours has 
been the best patronized of 
any in Saint John for near
ly twenty years and is to
day doing the largest cloth
ing business of any store in 
the Maritime Province's. The 
chief of these reasons is be
cause as manufacturers# 
we’re able to sell the best 
clothing that can be made 
at 2J) to 30 per cent below 
what it would cost e" '. 
where. In other stores > ou 
must pay two profits—the 
manufacturer’s and the re
tailer’s—here you pay but 
one. That’s why our prices 
to you are practically the 
same as those paid by 
other stores.
With the many clothing stores there 
are in Saint John, each striving its 
utmost for a share of the business, 
it would have been impossible for us 
to retain our unquestioned leadership 
were we unable to give much more 
than you can get for your money 
anywhere else. A critical compari
son will convince any fair-minded 
man that ten dollars spent at Oak 
Hall will buy as much as thirteen to 
fifteen dollars spent elsewhere. We 
Invite you to inspect our assortment 
of Men’s and Young Men’s Spring 
Clothes. Not only in the matter of 
values, hut in the extent and variety « 
of correct styles, it is easily the fore
most showing in the city.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty ;•!

No 8. 
per box 

sts. or Bent ■1 § 282 BRUSSELS STREET
I

(Charlottetown Guardian,)
There has been a good deal of shouting 

over the growth of population in the Can
adian Northwest. Every patriotic Can
adian desires to see the Northwest filled 
up with settlers. But to every well-inform
ed and patriotic Canadian in the Maritime 
Provinces it is plainly apparent that the 
rapid growth of population west of the 
great lakes is largely a transfer of the 
bone and sinew of Ontario and the Mari
time Provinces. The eastern section of 
the dominion is being depopulated in the 
process.

Take an illustration from our ow„ prov
ince. In thirty year» before the union 
with Canada—1841 to 1871—Prince Ed
ward Island doubled its population, in
creasing from 47,000 to 94,000. In thirty
years since, 1871 to 1991, the increase was _ . ,
but 9,000 and in the last detale an actual «rpool* tor* Hiltax an^bohn. mYl« 
loss of 6.000. We are Kd to fear that the east of Sable Island at 6:30 a- m.; stmr Can-
loss is still going on, *nd that the census ada, Liverpool for Halifax and Portland, 250
of three years hence- -will prove the sur- ™iles eaat Halifax at 9:35 a. m. 
mise to be a painful truth.

Or take the case of Nova Scotia. In 
the thirty years, 1841 to 1871 that province Barbados, April 1—Schr Onyx (Br.), which
'__:___ 1 ion non „„„i» arrived here from Shelburne, Feb. 10, with. gamed 185,000 souk. In the thirty years lumber wa8 rol4 at auction March 31 for
! 1871—1901 the gain was but 71,774. j ,536.
i New Brunswick gained in the thirty San Francisco, April 8 —Overdue ship Lu- 
j years before 1871, 129,594 and in the fol- gta. from Newcastle; NSW, Dec. 17, arrived
I lowing thirty yeans but 45,526. . | Watertown, N. Y., April 8.—Navigation on
1 The three Maritime Provinces gained in the upper St Lawrence wae opened today 
the thirty years before 1871 no less than when steamers cossed from Kingston, On- 
9B9 «u in the thirtv veara after 1871 tarlo, to Cape Vincent, and the government, ’ .L®-» tBe tûlrty years aUer 18,1 steamer Scout made the trip from Prescott,
but 126,538. Ontario, to Kingston.

And almost all of this gain was made 
between 1871 and 1881 during which time 
they added 103,281. From 1881 to 1891 the Qrain.—Norwegian steamer Herm, 26,000
total gain of the three provinces was but quarters, from Montreal to one, two or three 
10,041, and between 1891 and 1901 the gain ports Mediterranean, 2s 6d, 2s 7%da2s 9d,
w8? 8 pitiful 13,216. A Britishy steamer Platea, 2,044 tons, from

These figures do not make pleasant read- Baltimore to Tampico with coal and coke, 
ing but they reveal a condition that must p. t.
be faced. The Maritime politician or news- British ^““•“krook, 1,TO tons, St.

, i , j l , » j ■_ Lawrence coal trade, season charter, p. t.
, paper that spends breath or words in British steamer Strathcona, 249 tons, from 
1 shouting over the growth of the North- Brunswick to a Windward Island, lumber,
west while Maritime Canada gains but a p. t. „ _ .____ ... ._____
thousand in population yearly for twenty fr0£ Apaiachlco” to Demerara, lumber, p. t! 
years, js too easily enchanted by far-off 
progress.

The present government has done noth- ! 
ing but pottering and patchwork in the1 
Maritime Provinces and the previous gov
ernment did no better after the Inter
colonial was finished. Both of them turn- 
ed their backs upon the east to exploit 

! the west, but with this difference that un- 
: der the present regime our taxes have been 

enormously increased with no correspond
ing return to the people of the east.

The result of this wholly western policy
i has been that the three eastern provinces, | , , _ _ ™.
j which before they were unequally yoked Newport News yesterday for Halifax. S 
! with Ontario and Quebec, gained steadily » due on Sunday or Monday with 3,500 
I 12,000 every year in population have had bales of sisal from Mexico. It will be 
; their growth cut down first to 4,000 a year | forwarded to western points.
' and now to 1,000 a year, or less. „ _ , . ..

Doubled taxes, the refusal of needed The steamer Henry R. James, of the 
1 transportation facilities, such as the Tun- j Rutland Transit Company Fleet, has been 
! nel, grossly excessive through freight rates, ' sold to the Quebec Transportation Com- 
! and the working of combined suction and 1 pany to be converted into a car ferry - 
] force pumps to sluice our Maritime people boat between Quebec and Levis. The 
into the Northwest, have been the main steamer will dear for Quebec as soon as 
causes of these deplorable conditions, the St. Lawrence canal is open.
which are yearly growing worse. _____,

And what is before us? The Laurier KINGS COUNTY MEN FOR QUEBEC

I The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.
i

M

ill I& ST. JOHN. N. B. 'PHONE 269

..

WÆÛ
“Community Silver.” :1

%

r-
I

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for eale a line of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

> SPOKEN B* WIRELESS.

m r
M&V ! ,

ËmM
WËi REPORTS AND DISASTERS. W. TREMAINE GARD.

wm
Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller,llglge,.

; • 
S

!1 No. 77 Charlotte Street j

>

w _ I
CHARTERS.

1

'
vl "J

: '

■
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MARINE NEWS
-

British steamship Wobun, Captain 
Heckle, arrived at Bermuda last Wednes
day from this port.

The government steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Halifax shortly for St. John, to as
sist the New Brunswick agency in buoy 

! work.

The Elder-Dempster steamer Borau leftm
I

■

FJ

Our Men's $12.00 Suits
Can’t Be Matched Elsewhere Under $15.00 to $20.00 ?o°™dentwo or^thrThundred”millions Lieut. Col. Fairweather has received

j more on the Transcontinental Railway, the official notice to hold the 74th regimen, 
j Georgian Bay canal and a railway to Hud- in readiness to take part m the big ter* 
son’s Bay without any compensation at centenary celebration at Quebec, in July. ; 
all for Eastern Canada. This policy is Half the establishment will be taken to j 
well calculated to intensify every condition the Ancient Capital. Colonel lairweather, 
of which we have complained and extend has already commenced active work pro
to the entire Maritime section the abso- ! paring for*the trip which will be one of 
lute decline in population which began the most important ever taken by the 
ten years ago in Prince Edward Island. Canadian militia. The eighth Hussars are

also getting in readiness for the outing. 
Officers commanding the different squad- 

receiving application from men 
anxious to be included in the ranks of 
the lucky ones.—Sussex Record.

For $12.00 ive’llgive you a choice of single or double-breasted 
suits in twenty styles of Fancy Worsteds, Fancy Twepds, Blue and 
Black Serges and Worsteds and Fine Black Cheviots.

None of these Suits can be matched elsewhere under $15.00 
and no merchant tailor would duplicate any of them under $20.

The tailoring we put into these suits insures shapeliness as 
long as they are worn—a feature that every careful dresser will 
appreciate. Of course there’s a reason why these suits are so much 
better than any you can buy elsewhere, not only for the same 
money, but up to $3.00 to $8.00 more. It’s because we make them 
ourselves and put the sort of work in them hat tells in both looks 
and wear. And because we have no middleman’s profit to pay. we 

of course sell them for less than others must charge. This 
line of suits at $12 is a good representation of our whole line and 
we stake our reputation upon it. Worth thinking about, isn’t it, 
when you want new clothes?

We have other great values from $5.00 to $25. Send for our
SPRING CATALOGUE.

REMNANT SALE SATURDAY.

On Saturday morning the big remnant 
j sale of English floorcloths, from one to 
I ton yards lengths, in single and double 
! width, will be in full swing, and some 

bargains can be had for those who 
do their shopping early. This sale will 
last only while these remnants remain, so 
intending buyers should be early on hand 
Saturday morning.

rone are I
j

Today and Tomorrow to Be Big 
Days at Henderson & Hunt’s 

Removal Sale.
The great removal sale at Henderson 

& Hunt’s store has been a great success, 
and their store has been crowded each 
day during the week.

Today and tomorrow will be banner 
days, as special bargains for Easter have 
been added to their stock. Extra sales
people have been employed so that the 
crowds can be properly served. The work 
on their new store on Charlotte street is 
being pushed forward with all possible 
speed and when completed will be one of 
the finest clothing stores in Canada.

rare

can
Large quantities of poplar prepared for 

pulp wood have been cut between New
castle and Bartibogue. This section of 
New Brunswick has a large amount of 
fine poplar growth And this wood, peeled, 

being extensively used in th 
ufacture of certain grades of pulp.—Camp
bell ton Graphic.

|!

Iis now e man-

!

DEATHS

SC0VIL BROS., Limited !
G^eloved wltl'ot James’1V^Bryant?”™1 the The Christian Endeavor society of Char- 
thirty-fifth year of her age, leaving a bus- ; lotte street United Baptist church, Carle- 
band, two children, a mother, two brothers, u-u „ vprv ;nteresting service inand two sisters to mourn their sad loss. | ton< „hela 8 very interesting service m

the Seamen s Institute last night. Rev. 
Funeral on Saturday from her late reel- i M. E. Fletcher addressed the gathering. J penme: ïSn^"^ 3̂,0.,Parcels of reading matter were diatri-j

W Invited to attend- but'*'*

I

:

vSt. John, N. B. (Boston papers please copy.)OaK Hall ;

i >! !*
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EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19th

Mens Clothing
Isn’t This Worth Investigating ?

We honestly and firmly believe that unless you have seen the clothing 
now in our stock you have no idea of what has recently been accomplished in 
ready-for-service Clothing. We KNOW that nowhere in St. John, except in 
this store, is clothing of this grade to be found.

If you have tried ready-made Clothing somewhere and been disgusted; if 
you are now paying good prices for made-to-measure Clothing and not get
ting satisfaction, we are now able to assure you of fine tailoring, proper fit, 
and correct style; to do it at a THIRD LESS THAN THE TAILOR’S 
PRICE.

The clothes we are selling are right INSIDE as well as outside, 
good looks they have they will keep, BECAUSE THEY ARE TAILORED. It 
is the TAILORING that makes them fit, that gives you comfort in them. 
It is the TAILORING we count on to bring you back again and again as a 
satisfied customer.

This Clothing, in which we have so much confidence, costs no more than 
ordinary sorts. It costs even less in many instances because our expenses 
axe low. But in no case is the tailoring skimped to lower the price.

The

For Business 
Wear

For Afternoon 
Wear

Single-breasted Sack Coat 
Suits, several models, includ
ing the popular long roll, 35 to 
44 breast. Fine British and do
mestic cloths, fashionable 
browns, greys, mixed effects, 
black and blue serges and 
cheviots.
$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16 to $25. 
Double Breasted Sack Coat 
Suits, in the correct three- 
button and two-button, new 
model coats.

Prince Albert Coats and Vests 
of soft finish Vicuna with fine 
silk facing to buttonholes, $20.

Separate
Trousers

For the Prince Albert as well 
as Sack Coats. They are made 
and finished in the best pos
sible
Worsteds in dark, medium and 
light effects,

Fabrics areSpring
Overcoats

manner.

$3.00 to $7.50

Of Oxford and Cambridge 
Grey Cheviots, Black Vicunas 
and fine Worsteds. Fancy Waiscoats

$12 to $25
At $12, plain finished or silk 
faced to edge.
At $14, silk faced to edge.
At $13.50, $15, $16, $20, plain, 
but fine finish.
Toppers, at $10 to $20.
Fancy Tweed Overcoats—Nov
elties, $18.

Exclusive designs in Washable 
Vests and tailored in the best 
manner.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2. Price 
range, $1.00 to $4.00.
English and Canadian makes. 
Very large variety for big men, 
42 and 44 breast.

Special values at

GILMOUR\S
68 King Street

m
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1 AMUSEMENTS.Bargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY THETHEFor this wçeK at, ,.

NICKELNICKELThe 2 Bathers, Ltd.---------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—10

SAFE!
SECURE! !

CLEAN 1100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Street*. COSY ! I

MISS DAVIS, Soprano
••Just You An’ I.”

Charming melody

MODERN SAMPSON
Ingenious Comedy

AT THE STAGE DOOR .
Laughable Adventures

of a Silly Masher
TWO GRAND SEASONABLE PIC

TURES IN ADDITION

Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples; from: $1:00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills Flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Corn, 8c per can; String Beans, 8& ,
Best Seeded Raisins, He pkg.
Ammonia, 9c: bottle; 3 for 25c. i
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra choice Leiitons, 15c doz. ]

On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, j 
we will sell best American Oil for 18c 
per gal. !

TO LETTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED
n«nROM POJtJfiti

Times Wants Cost MR. MAXWELL Tenor
“Dolly, Dear.”

Rival of Honey Boy, 
Latest Song Hit.

-MON FOUNDRY t MACHINE WORKS. 
Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 

West SL John. N. B., Engineers and 
cbinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

WANTED,—Positions for several farm labor- 
era, who wiU arrive within the next few ; 
days: two of the men are accompanied by ' 

lwt their wives who are good domestics. Farm- 
---------------ers in need of help should address the PRO
OF CAST I VINCIAL IMMIGRATION BUREAU, 4 Ç^urch

t »nr l uttjr, ic. lor each wcr<L 
" t days, ïo. for each word.
” 1 day», 3c. for each word.
“ « days, or 1 week, 4c. tor such word. 
“ * weeks or 1 month, lie. eech word.

* weeks, 3c. tor each word.
-- -----: H „„„„„ NOTE that e insertions are gtvea at theplumbers, good wages i prJce ^ 4. that , weeks are glv.n at the 

J.1 price or S.

T E. WILSON, LTD., I street, St. John.
:• LETTER WRITER ATTEMPTS! 

TO SEPARATE COUPLE
WANTED—Two 
and steady' employment to right men. J. 
H. NOBLE, King Square. _____ 805-4-9

HELP WANTED

wirvrir—The Nickel is the safest, cleanest Theatre in St. John, devoted to wholesome, 
l ! 1ntArMtine and instructive animated pictures, interspersed with new and clever songs, rendered 
• B by^arSste of merit accompanied with orchestral music, and ingenious mechanical effects.

Tel 856.
-------  j TO LET—House of 6 rooms, off foot of Gar-

841-tfden street. Apply 49 Spring street
LIGHTING

TO LET—Summer cottage 
at Riverside, Kings Oo. For particulars ap- 

WANTED—Apply D. F. BROWN : Ply to WATSON & OOMPANY. 837-tf
867-4-19 I TO LET—May 1st, small flats, three and

ass* wr* s EffiraMESHS
street, East. ________________ 84 111------------------------------------------------ —----------- —
WANTED-Neat, capable girl «encrai ; TO ^LET-SeK-contalned^house^ZS Johnston
?o"hko;meamA,pp<iy Tvo&tew™. In j coW water. Appiy 164 Paradise Row. 834-tf
evening. 101-1 : TO LET OR FOR SALE—Very desirable
— ------ -----------—— , Anelv I summer cottage near Renforth Station, con-WANTED—A dressmaker, at once. Appiy , taln|ng eight roomB| partly furnished, shed

to MISS BRUCE, 27b Duke street._____ | in rear, fitted for wood and ice. .Lot one
----------—— --------:----- . , Mre hundred by three hundred and stxty-flve feet.WANTED—General girt Apply Mre. For termg etc-- apply to r. m. SMITH, 88 

Gillis, 109 Union street. 817-4-1U Orange street. 831-4-14

FOR SALE OR■ F email

s. SHLfcw*™
OPERA HOUSE\ GIRLS 

PAPER BOX COMPANY.
The following enteiprWng Druggists 

ere authorized Id receive TIMES
WANT ADS. md »
(or same.

All Wants left et Tluiee Went Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

“G. Raffaus” Warns Girl That Her 

Lover is a Married Man

tlon

THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 
WEEK APRIL 6

receipts: -*#•LIQUOR DEALERS
She Proves Falsity of Statement 

and Believes Effort is Being 

Made to Make Trouble Between 
Them—Man and Girl Talk of 

the Case.

Myrkle-Harder Co*MŒ, *Liafrf W&jg

Whiskeys ; tiSSe Kre îc£ JSSST
A Company that has given St; John 

audiences the best class of plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has ever 
come to the provinces.

WINS
and Sal*-TOHN O'REQAN, WHOLESALE 

U and iplrlt merchant. Office „
îTjr'Æ Drury %S. Three Held Thursday and 

Some Appointments Were 
Recommended

■ WANTED —Bv 92nd ot April, a g»od TO LET—Self contained house (furnished).
vénérai Housework. References from May lit to October 1st HENRY 

required. pS to Mia. DonvviUe, THOMAS. 16 Pagan place. 829-4-13

Rothesay. - ------------------------------T0 LET—Flat, 97 Main street. Apply to
J. E. COWAN, Main street. 817-tf

One young man in this city is meeting 
a determined and persistent effort to dis
credit him in the eyes of the girl of his 
heart. Some Unknown enemy has Been 
sending letters signed ■ “G. Raffaus” to 
the girl in the case warning her that 

with whom she has been

«26.stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention as # sent direct 
to The Times Office.

ZNOMEAU * SHEEHAN. 73 PRINCE
Jrîmm i «ass* “

I
WANTED.—Pant maker. Highest wages 

paid. Steady work guaranteed- Apply 
D. A J. Paterson, Germain St. 799 tl.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ;
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

twatnTING AND PAPER HANGING. 
PAMDt.n, done In all lte‘>ranch.. Wora 
guaranteed and prices to suit kubi. 
MAGEE, 48 Brussels street.________________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEET.

DELEGATIONS A-PLENTYTO LET—Two barns. Enquire J. Ham
ilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall st. 818-tf

To LET.—Furnished rooms. Central 
locality. Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8

The Artist 
and the Girl

- WANTED.—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. llacKae, 82 Coburg 9|tr_eet. ■ Ithe young man 

keeping ■ company has a wife and two 
children in Nova Scotia. A letter on the 
subject was received on Tuesday by a 
member of The Telegraph staff, and reads 
as follows:

“News for The Telegraph paper, there
of the

CUTTMi
903 Union St.Geo. E. Primo, .

Burpee B. Brown. 1*2 Princess 
H.J.Dlck. • - l** Charlotte "
Ceo.P. Alien. . 29 Waterloo "
'. C. Hughe» 3r Co., 109 Brussels ••

W ANTED—Capable çrl f°r general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. DU^AN 
SMITH, 163 King st. East. 807-61

One Wanted Charter for Railway, 
Fredericton to Centreviliej Another 

Wanted New License Inspector-

E rl house No. 12 Prince 
Suitable for

TO LET.—Large 
William Street—10 rooms, 
boarding house, lient,' $250.—Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford. 80CM.f.

E ■
l

WANTED: Woman with one small 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for oiit- of town Hotel. Good wages.

Miss B. Bowman, 111 Pnn- 
23-tf.

An apropos Lenten offeringis a young man boarding at one 
hotels on’ King square who has been 
keeping company with a young lady for 
nearly two years about this town and he 
is married and got two children in Nova 
Scotia and he is going to be married to
this, young girl, and just as soon as he pyedericton, April 9—The local govem- 
ventures this he is going to get into^ the hdd three meetiiigs here today and
puTitmtheapa"drit liT&T got through with considerable busing 

• “G. RAFFAUS.” gome appointments were recommended
Across the top of the sheet was written but they wln not be given out until 

“I have give the girl notice.” tioned by the lieutenant-governor.
J.Tb. . w™ —
did not seem surprised at the statements John E. Stewart, of Andover, John Scott 
contained in the letter. He had never and Howard Shaw of this city and L. B. 
been married, he said, though he had ^ p{ jjawkshaw, was heard in regard 
formerly lived in Nova Scotia. He th°"g“ t ’ oro position to build a railway from 
the publication of the letter could do no ^ gt. John valley to

'The young lady was also located and this city. They asked fora bond bum** 
she gave some very interesting inform- tee of $15,000 per mile. The delegation re-

hut on enquiry she fo™d ^t n0 ^ Another delegation from Victoria 
person was known at that address, ine ^ d Senator Baird and Rev. 
letters told that the young man with y po^ urged the government to re- 
whom she was keeping company had • ^ ^ o£ Miles McCrea as license
wife and chüdren. She made enquiry the^emœ ^ delegation Mked for
of. the young man’s parents who 1-ve in hisPdismiæal and the appointment of Mr. 
the city, and from officers ot the Sal MaU The government promised to 
tion Army, with which her love# W congide>Jthe matter carefully. 1 
.fÇwletiy „«»ÿSt4ed.. She Mess^9ourque asd Sheridan,™ Mi Æ
tià there was no truth m tfe etaismenh for nient, and Dickson and Prescott 
and regarded the letters as an attemp M" p. ^ £or Albert, axe here to inter- 

'to* make trouble between her and tne view the government on matters pertaining 
young man. Her, employer has also re- tQ tbeir constituencies, 
ceived letters and has paid no attention genator Baird of Andover is among the 
to any of them. visitors to the city today. Interviewed

'' ' - ---- in regard to the Sovereign Bank he said
that the matter was coming along nicely. 
He was unable to say just how the stock
holders would fare, but it would depend 
upon the state of the money market and 
the length of time that the assistant banks 
would allow for a settlement of the out
standing liabilities. The depositors, he 
said, were secured against any loss.

The legislative opening this year pro
mises to be a most interesting function. 
The seventy-first York regiment will fur
nish the gnard of honor, and a detach
ment from the Woodstock field battery 
will fire the customary salute. It is ex
pected that General Drury and the mem
bers of his staff from Halifax will be pres-

TO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street;- 
can be sen any time. McLEAN & Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. 802-4-9

Scott Act Detective Badly Beaten- 
Other News of the Capital.

WORTH BHD i
Geo, CD. Hokon. • 
T.J.Durlck. •
Robt, E. Coupo. •
fc. j. Mahony, •

WEST BNDi

9*7 Main St. 
405 Main " 
937 Main ** 
29 Main **

Apply to
cess Street. NEW VAUDEVILLE

HARMONIC FOUR;
IKON IENCES

rt IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL CjT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 690-t t.
To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 

Street. Suitable for 
ing oi* storage purposes. Ap- 
AGAR, Union Street. 786-4-6

QTEWART IRON WOitiiS ROMPANT, 
to of Cincinnati, Oh/>. Tfc* JSTth* 
greatest Iron Fenco Works. Crnll
«sgr&j&vsjrr *• *•

Row, near Main 
manufacturi 
ply M. E.Wt TX7ANTED—A COOK. GOOD REFER- \\ ences required. Apply 143 Duk^^treet. Bruce Morgan 

Holland
Miss Myrkle 

Pinkney
I TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger 

763-4-6.main Street, left hand beilqID. C. IDlUon. Commr RESTAURANTS GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU8E- 
(jT MAIDS. Always very best places and 

MISS HANSON, Employment
Rodney and Ludlow. sanc-TO LET: Self contained housj on 

Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Hoad.

highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.

day. A. W. JOHNSON.

STORAGE

"Monster Amateur Contest Friday EveninI W. C. Wilton, Conor
Union and Rodney. G^i»\D^kENs?fW0^

legitimate business, no scheme. Write
,r,k^e^c=euuit.Aj±MN:iKL1^B
AO. J?. OUtf, Commr CONTAINED, 

Charles St. Ap- 
693-4-20.

mO LET—HOUSE, 
X eight rooms and 
ply 109, UNION ST.

r-. Ludlow and Tower, PRINCESSt
LOWER COVE g Vfurniture in brick

698-t. fe steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 85 
Germain St. 28-t L

ST«B=gFcLn and 
ance, rates moderate. H. u. 
Main street

—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
ing, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 

for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER. Prince William street

656—tf.

mo LET X bulla:I *97 Charlotte St. NEW SHOWP.J. Donohue.
VALLEYi

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. LOST FOUR FEATURES
Law of Honor 

Seamstress' Dream 
Comic Serenade 
Convent Gardener

. *8 Garden St,

. 44 Wall
t-mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

X site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street.
mO LET—STORBi » GERMAIN : STREET. 
X JAMBS B. WlfiTTB. 662—tt

Chat. K. Short 
C. F. Wade. • LOST—Friday night, gold pin, wishbone

at Times Office. ^ 839-4-14
LOST—Some time ago, Canadian Express 
Badge No. 854. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. _____________826-4-13

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
XJ sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office. 713-tf.

Copper and 
aud Spoons for sale. 
’ Phone lSflfr-li.

FJHROILLMt coun-
» Fairville.D. D. Hanson. » •

rpO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GBR-MISCELLANEOUS IMAIN STREET. 477-6-2L

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Times Wants Cost :ND SINGLE ROOM, 
nge street , 400-

mO LET—DOUBLE 
X with board, 16 Oi

;T.CX7B CAN MAKS THAT OLD SUIT OFSL 'sff Mr £r7-
SOUTH KINO SQUARE: Work.. Elm «treat. 
Phone ISM. ' __________

F?-r _

iBê =/" 2 weeks, 8c. for eabh wr«C
priTi ira ë^ntvs;

ATS2R0«Li'rèA ! will remoL,ILto’ 178 ^n°gRs™Mast'onBMay

Canada Pman.at * Mortgage Bid. 1. A. 1st.
BARRY

yOGAUSIS :;..t- -ÿ
HISS MAE ALCHORH 
MR. PERCY SAYCÉ

<T°T OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bill».

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating, and modern improvements, in
quire of F? J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tt

FOUND

5 Cents5 CentsATTORNEY AT LAW
ot 3. JXXJND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 

Owner may have same by calling at Time# 
Office. “ -23-tf mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X % house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department Telephone No.

373-12.

I WEEK III THE CITY,
AND IRE BURNED OUT

O t WITHERS, GENERAL 
Lent 99 Germain Street, ’Phone «M Weat 
tile Express. Furniture packed, moved, 
stored.

HOTELS The CedarBAGGAGE TRANSFER DO YOU BOARD ?ft'.'; 443.
fortunes 

tune told at 
gents, 25c ladles.F

llde Eiprfei. Furniture pached» . moved, 
stored.

THE NEW MINSTRELSTO LET.vr MW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN ID BAX 
JN Horn, hr the wtnttr. Warm, wall

SITUATIONS WANTED tor dome|tle^en,- ^
??ew 3 rAddrn&= THK GUILD, 71 Drummond «at. (re rereire re.«rrt.
street, Montreal ^_____________ __ ____ _ I 248. 258 PllUCt WlD. $t $L -Milt, H. B.

* - —

Painting promptly attended to. WANTED—Board In a Private
young lady; central. Address BOARDS.
care Times Office.

Disheartening Experience of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond, Just from England

Charles Amos’ House in Oaxleton 
Gutted—Seat of Fire Hard to 
Locate—Troubles Added to by 
Pact jThat Hydrant Was 
Frozen, ,

Amateur Night, Saturday 
THIS WEEK.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS. THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS. -

RAHAM,
NewG

ROYAL HOTEL,I BIGGER and BETTER 
THAN EVER. For the 
change of programme last 
night, Jimmy Fairbanks 
presented the second 
Minstrel Circle which Is 
bigger and better than 
ever.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie arrived in 
the city this evening.

Chief Commissioner Mofrisey is calling 
for tenders for building Queenstown high 
water wharf, Queens county.

Edmund J. Allingham has been appoint
ed a member of the board of liquor license 
commissioners for the town of Campbell- 
ton in place of James E. Kelly, whose 
term of office has expired.

At the approaching session of the legis- 
the Maine and New Brunswick

COAL AND WOOD 41. 43 and 45 Klag Street, . 
SL Jelm. M. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A DOHERTY.

MILLIDGEVILLE ’BUSSES.

îarSSrtSfJUass.w^S
9:30 in the morning and.„2 ,° cl0C 
afternoon. Returning will leave Millidge- 
ville at 3.30 and 5 p. m._________________

ROOM ai.d board wanted ,n Prlvate 
family .with or without PrAvll®&£®: Ad" 
dress5‘ Poet Office Oleik,” caie limes.

TJLeIsaNT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
if KinK atreet east

rOAL-I AM NOW D1SOHARG- BClneC2 good Scotch anthracite coal as was 
,vei hera MMES S. McGIVERN. Agent. 6 
Mil) Street Telephone 42. _____  '
1-.EST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIKED 
REhtrd wood. Heavy soit wood and kind- 
U tl_ drT gcotch anthracite, MinudiecPoaL G a OOS^M AN L CO.. 238 Paradis. 
RoW, ’Phone, 1227.

PUMPS.
ftandard. Duplex Pumps, Ontaid. Faoka* 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pump» and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers an$ 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».

Fire was discovered about 9.15 o’clock 
last night in the two-storey wooden house 
in St. John street, Carieton, owned by 
Charles Amos. The upper part wars occu
pied by him and the lower by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond, who arrived here from Eng
land last week in the steamer Victorian 
and who had just made their new home.
. Smelling smoke, Mrs. Bond notified 
Mrs. Amos, who found that the building 
was afire. An alarm from box 118 brought 
the firemen, but when they attached a 
hose to the hydrant in front of the house 
it was found to be frozen. Connection 
was made with a hydrant in a street at 
the rear and later the St. John street one 
was thawed out and three streams of 
water subdued the fire by 10.45 o’clock.

It was hard to locate the seat of the 
blaze, but it is thought to have caught 
around the chimney in the front room 
down stairs. The occupants of the hqpse 
suffered loss in furniture, and the building, 
was damaged considerably. Mr. Amos 
had $500 insurance on the house in the 
Ontario Co.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„King Street, SL John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMKX Proprietor

lature, , ,
Electrical Power Company will apply for 
an amendment to their act of incorpora
tion to increase capital stock from $200,- 
000 to $400,000.

'i S
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprtnghtll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304^_________

. 27-1* Heleoa street. BL Johjw *. B.

Four New Pictures TonightMEN AMD W0MES.
TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE H have a new double drum, 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors work 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone .676 Main.

jFügl âilflli•■*-*§ YrreenU Ceetwlw. P.iinHee, and not astrln 
XItme Imams ChemicalGo. com or poinonoue. 
ret GiHCiKN«Ti.o.n| s-id u,

$1.00. VC 3 bottine S2.7S. 
Circular eens on nMW

rvmUWOOU-MILL WOOD GUT TO STOVB 
F Length,. For big Voad.ln^Clri;

MURRAY A GREG
ORY L’-D. 'Phone tSl._____________________ I J, MORRISON IS 

AGAIN CHOSEN CAPTAIN
Jimmy Fairbanks Will 

Give Prizes to the 
Children

8»

The DUFFERIN,VfISS McGRATH—VOCAL ^NSTRU-
M- mouUi Teacher. 40^Wentworth StreetF. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-

reun ml “S'sErV^P. * W.S Foster, Bond ft Co.
King Square, SL John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND), - - Manager.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
FOR SALE Flowers For EasterCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Annual Meeting of the St. John 

Civilian Rifle Club,
i FOR SALE—A bargain for someone—four 

brick. 65 Dock street. 8oo-4-16 In great profusion. Roses, Carnations, 
Lillies, Violets and many others too nu
merous to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red 
Let me book your order " early and. secure 
the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

fUraJtore:
thousand
FOR SALE—An 8x10 field camera, patent 
shutter, all complete, cost $76.00,. will sell for 
$30.00 cash. ’Phone 805. 846-4-15

E. PAULINE JOHNSONI
I

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meeting of the Saint 

, , . John Real Estate Company Limited 
FOR SALE—Counters and shelving. • wju ^ held ln the office of the Man- 
M1SS A. F. DELANEY, 287 Mam street aging Directors Canada Life Bldg.

_______ 813-4-111 St. John on Wednesday, April 8th
---------------" at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.

V The annual meeting of the St. John city
civilian rifle club was held last evening Her Poems and Legends of Indian Life 
in the Orange hall, market building, N.
J. Morrison, captain of the club, in the 
chair. A large number of the members 
were present. The report of the secre- 

The St. John Teachers’ Association will tary-treasurer showed the club to be itr 
hold their last meeting for the season in a good condition financially, and having 
Foresters’ hall this evening. A programme a ]arge membership. The officers for the 
of more than usual excellence has been ar were elected as follows :N. J. Mor- 
prepared. Refreshnfents will be served, ^json, re-elected captain ; Sergt. Jas. Sulli- 
The Cecelian orchestra will play. Others yan ’rc.elected secretary-treasurer; E. F. 
who will take part are: Sydney Beckley, G]a^win A. G. Staples, C. Belyea, H.
Miss McCloskey, Miss Gunn and Miss gu]j;van Geo. A. Diclcson, executive 
Britain. The president, F. Owens, will coramittre. After the election, those 

brief address and it is expected prœent adjourned to White’s on the in
vitation of Capt. Morrison, where they 
enjoyed an oyster supper.

The club starts this year better than 
ever. The managing committee will meet 
next week to arrange a programme for 
the coining season. H. Sullivan, one of 
the club members, is donating a prize for 
competition in connection with the league 
team matches, as is also the captain.
Those at the meeting last evening ex
pressed their appreciation of the services 
given by the officers.

roses.

WALTER McRAYE »ENGRAVERS

w.^Æ‘rT.lpAhN°°.E^

FRUIT—WHOLESALE

„WHOLESALE FRUIT, ETCX-N OVA FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni-
W sraUa Apples a specialty; also Orangey ^ repoliahed and upholstered at
Lemons Grape^ ^^^e bùyîng. Phone leather at McGrath's Furniture and 

e4^Uhej rwfflmTV *cf street. Department Stores at 174 and 176 
I793-U. J. g. Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun

dry. ____________________
~ FOR SAIL OR TO LET: Summer 
cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 

TXFRFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT near station. Bam in connection; 
P® shapes and .ri*e8'0?^ln|,uprpentrne, VEn- Good water supply. Apply to C. E.
;meisSpl"nts Gla» ami Puny. Shelf Hard- Vail. Globe Laundry. 744-tf- .
ware. ’ DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

Teachers Plan Pleasant Evening. In Dr. Drummond’s Habitant Folk Lore
Endorsed for England by His Excellency the Earl 

of Aberdeen, formerly Gov.- Gen. of Canada.
o1Ü“oÔSBh“

COMPANY, 176 Mill street. 816-4-9
Fire and Marine Innurmnce,

Cennectlcnt Fire Imnrnnce Co, 
Belton Insurance Cnmponyv

VROOM ft ARNOLD,

(M Prince Wm. SireeG -

L . P. D. Tilley, 
Managing Director.

755-4-11-
OPERA HOUSE 

Tuesday Ev’g., April 14Wood’s Fhosphodino,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates tho-*rhole 

. nervoua pystem, makes new 
_____ -^BIgou In old Voine. Cures Nero-

o/Abuseor Ererasra. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, alx MUcure Sold bv all druggiete or mailed in

tftewrlu tVmdsen Toronto, OnU

Tickets 30 cents.% Adente. If desired, on Monday and Tuesday af- 
tickcts can be changed for re-temoons

served seats without extra charge.HARDWARE fhat R. B. Emerson, the new chairman of 
the school board, will be present.Ewery Woman

Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal ftyrlnge.Beet-M ost conven- 

— lent. It cleanses

The High school alumnae reading class 
held an enjoyable meeting last night at 
the residence oi Miss Brenan, Horsefield 
street. Miss Hatheway and Miss Dunn 
were
programme 
and legendary readings about the Spanish 
Alhambra.

Si'i Confirm -tlon Postponed.
Owing to the illness of Bishop Richard- 

the confirmation services in St. John 
(Stone) church last evening, were post
poned. ,

The confirmation service in St. Jude s 
church, Carieton, arranged for tonight, has 
been postponed until 8 o’clock Monday 
evening.

"™ FORApSp^?0'™.nATtr^DEK63GlIlOir- tiy. >011
Place your Fire Insurance with

detective bureau to&SSSS&S'bt
MARVEL, accept no
rAr/a4ori« $» m(h.
full particulars and directions In- HpmiUlU^

the principal contributors to the 
which consisted of historical

Goldmouldcd^RecordsJor MA(;Hl)M & ^ Johnt fJ.BEdison
„ April. Call early for

TTrE’Ils'SaBHISrS aw» prm““
tended to

Representing English Conmpanies

| >* Lowest Current Rates.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
\j Î
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FOLLOW THE CROWDS that keep flocking to our
1

3i

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
1

Ever since this Sale started, April 2nd, the interest has increased and the Crowds keep flocking to our Store.
We advertised REMOVAL SALE BARGAINS—the people came and saw and were convinced that we “HAD THE GOODS” jus* 

This news went abroad, and as a result, the Sale now, after a week’s duration, is only at its height and theas advertised.
VBANNER DAYS ARE STILL TO COME.

Our reputation as one of the leading Clothiers in Canada is a guarantee that theWhy should’nt this Sale be a big success? 
public can and always will, find just what we advertise. /

FRIDAY and SATURDAY of THIS- WEEK will be bigger 
because we offer Special Inducements to make this the greatest clothing event in the history of St. John.

LAST FRIDAY and SATURDAY were big days at this Sale.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!! SPECIAL!!! i

Men’s Suits
Special Values in $15.00 Slid 18.00 Stilts fOT 12.00.

Only a few of those $3.69, 4.89 and 5.49 Suits left.

Men’s Spring Overcoats
$7.00 Coats for 3.50. $9.00 and 10.00 Coats for 5.00

$11.00 and 12.00 Coats for 6.00.
)

Boys* 2 Piece Norfolk Suits, $1.89, 2.49, and 2.89. 

New Soring Shirts, Extra values at 49c, 69c and 89c
Men’s Working Pants.

98c., $1.19 and 1.39. Special Values at these Prices.

New Easter Neckwear.
Just Arrived. Sale Price 9c, 15c and 23c. A large variety to choose from.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits.
$4.00 Suits for 2.89.

i
/ t

$4.75 Suits for 2.99.
$5.00 Suits for 3.99 Boys’ Hose 10c. pair.

?

■

Boys’ Pants, All Sizes, 39c, 49c, and 69c. COME. SEE, BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
IIt is yours now at BargainWe do not want to move too much stock.We move to 17-19 Charlotte Street about May 1st.

Come, take it away and save us the expense of moving it.
We will have extra Salespeople for Saturday, to wait on the crowds, so that all who visit our store can be served properly.

1Prices.

| HENDERSON & HUNT,
EASTERN ONTARIO

CIRCUIT MAY 25
EFFORTS TO SETTLE

STEEL-COAL TROUBLE
ere were also found in the woodman, 
carpenter, baker and farmer. The gongs, 
games, stories, and work with the differ
ent material all express something in con
nection with this thought of helpfulness. 
Through this process of thought the chil
dren are constantly tracing the continuity 
of all life, and the interdependence of 
each one upon all others.

It is encouraging to those who have un
dertaken this work, of supplying these 
giected little children with such a con
genial environment, suitable for growth, 
to find so many people interested in the 
work and showing their sympathy in 
practical ways. ,

In many cities “child-life” is a subject, 
of co-operative study for teachers, patents 
and earnest thinkers. Children can never 

the full benefit of childhood until

real; Smith, Buffalo. Kelly, Toronto; 
Bean. Jersey City; Dunn, Baltimore.

O’BRIEN-BIDDLE.

Harry Scroggs will meet Young Otto 
at the Long Acre A. ti., New York, on 
April 23, while on Saturday he will min
gle with Jeff Doherty at the National 
Athletic Club of Philadelphia.

PETER SULLIVAN AND O’KEEFE.

Peter Sullivan of Fall River and Jack 
O’Keefe will meet in California on April 
14. Sullivan should win easily as O’Keefe 
is not the Jack of old.

Ottawa, April 9—Mr. Plummer was here 
today, and it is said that some progress is 
being made towards a settlement of the 
dispute between the Dominion Steel and 
Coal Companies. Mr. Plummer had an in
terview with the premier and some of the 
other ministère. The ministers are press
ing for a settlement in the general inter
ests of the country.

For some time members on both sides 
of the house have been urging the govern
ment to interfere in the controversy be
tween the Dominion Coal and the Domin
ion Steel Companies and have the case 
with all its collateral issues referred to ar
bitration. The ground on which the gov
ernment is asked to take this course is 
that the companies are greatly beholden 
to parliament for the duties and bounties 
which save them from foreign competition.

The Canadian people have therefore a 
large, if indirect, stake in both concerns 
and for this reason, if for no other, the 
government would be warranted in stop
ping the long drawn out suit by referring

Wheal Billed to Foreign Countries all the matters in dispute to competent
arbitrators.

Should Not be Subject to Duty 
in United States.

Montreal, April 9.—The Eastern Ontario 
erotting circuit will open on May 25th at 
Kingston, Ontario.

This is a new racing circuit which has 
been established during the winter, and in
cludes all the good racing towns in East
ern Ontario, also Montreal.

Owing to the adverse legislation against 
race track betting in the State of New 
York, and other parts of the American 
Union, it is expected that a great many 
of the well-known trotting stables across 
the border will turn their attention to 
Canada, especially Ontario and Quebec, 
and it is with the idea of catering to this 
class that the present circuit was formed.

In order to make it worth the while of 
the various stables in t£e United States 
and the Maritime provinces to patronize 
this section of the racing world, the East
ern circuit was formed, and the dates ar
ranged for the first series of meetings 
during the coming summer.

The circuit opens in the Limestone City 
on May 25th, with two days’ racing. 
There will be a 2.30, 2.15, and 2.25 free-for- 
all classes, $300 each, and a 3 min. class, 
1-2 mile heats, $150.

!
:
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heretofore been the feature of the swim
ming season, has been tailed off by the 
faculty in line with the abolishment of 
baseball and basketball trips of the future 
extending over any great distance.

tune to a contract is a difference of opin
ion with President Dreyfus regarding sal
ary.

In telling of a meeting that was held 
recently between Wagner, Dreyfus and 
Clarke, Gruber says:

“At the meeting, it is alleged, Wagner 
declared he would not play unless he was 
paid $10,000 a year, and that Harry 
Smith must be signed at a certain figure. 
Wagner, it is said, was paid a salary of 
$6,000 last year. President Dreyfus was 
willing to give him $7,000, and later raised 
the figure to $9,000. But Wagner wanted 
$10,000 or would not think of playing. The 
conference broke up without any result. 
The fact that President Dreyfus came 
here from Hot Springs, and then left for 
Kansas with Wagner, picking up Smith at 
Massillon, seems to bear out the story.”

In addition to this, it is reported in 
Pittsburg that Wagner, Smith, Gibson 
and Leach were in on a four-cornered deal 
for more money ; that Leach weakened on 
the day the team started for the west, 
but that Wagner, Smith and Gibson re
mained firm.

JOE KELLY’S PETS 
LOSE AT BALTIMORE MORAN AND ABE ATTELL AGAIN.

Owen Moran is willing to meet Abe At- 
tell in a fifteen-round bout for a purse of 
$5,000 at Baltimore.

reap
those in authority over them have a prop 
er knowledge of their physical, mental 
and moral nature, and the best way it 
may be developed.

Eastern Leaguers Down Them 
in Close Game—Other Ball 
News

HARVARD ROW IN 
ENGLISH SHELL MAGISTRATE PRAISES 

ZAM-BUK.

L. E. IRWIN, Secy.

Baltimore, Md., April 9.—In the last 
jtapne here Tuesday Joe Kelley's Boston 
pets were beaten by the Baltimore East- 
<Srn League club in a close game by the 

Score of 5 to 4. The minor leaguers braced 
■Ip and played good ball and did some 
-timely hitting. The Orioles secured an 
early lead, which saved the day, while 
Boston was threatening in the latter 
Atages of the game. The Hub City men 
Ithrew a scare into the local rooters in 
the eighth inning when Dessau, one of the 
Baltimore team's promising youngsters, 
showed an inclination to weaken. H?, 
however, pulled himself out without allow
ing the visitors to make the hit that 
would have won the game. Dessau came 
out of the predicament with two runs 
charged up against the Orioles, which 
made the Hubites fall one short from 
eveoi^g up the game. In the ninth Des- 

rCAihed two of the Boston men on 
strikes, white O’Hara made the game sate 
in the clutches of the local tossers when 
he dashed after Hoffman's seemingly safe 
hit near the left field bleachers.

CANADIAN WHEAT
SHOULD IN GO FREE

Boston, April 9.—The English shell that 
Was brought over last year received à try
out by the Harvard crew on the basin

Magistrate Rasmussen, of 202 Marquette 
St., Montreal, writes: “For many years I 
was troubled with a serious eruption of 
the skin. This was not only unsightly, 
but it was at times very painful. I finît 
tried various household remedies, but 
these proved altogether useless. I then 
took medical advice. Not one, but sev
eral doctors in turn were consulted, but 
I was unable to get aùy permanent re
lief. Some time back I noticed a report 
from a Justice of the Peace (Magistrate !
Perry, J. P. for B. C.) who bad been 
cured of a chronic akin disease by Zam 
Buk, and I determined to give this balm 
a trial. After a thoroughly fair test, 11 
can say I am delighted -with it. I have 
the best of reasons for this conclusion ; 
because while everything else I tried- 
salves, embrocations, washes, soaps and 
doctors’ preparations, failed absolutely to 
relieve my pain and rid me of my trouble, 
three boxes of Zam-Buk worked a com
plete cure. In my opinion this balm 
should be even more widely known than 
it is, and I hope that my experience will 
lead other sufferers who are in despair to
try this herbal healer, Zam-Buk.” London Times Says His Campaign

For healing eczema, running eoree, cuts,
bruises, burns, boils, eruption», scalp Will Have the Moral Support

andndL^rePtoTnthe ekte Of the Civilized World. Themunty E- 0- L. of Rastigouche met
chapped hands, and diseases ot tne sKin at Dalhousie cm Tuesday evening the 8th
Zam-Buk is without equal. All druggists —----- met. The attendance was large and a fine

The Baltimore management have been ^ ^Buk Co ’ ^rente^ * ^ M meeting was hehL After the general bust-
trying to land Jones of St. Louis, for first lrom ™______ message on anarchism says that the presi- nef@ was finished, an eloquent address

, „ , ,, , „ base. He is the man Montreal has had in dent has entered upon a campaign that will was given by the Right Worshipful Mae-
ty-five days walking from Portland, Me., I view for some time, provided our Mr. THE 1REE KINDERGARTEN. commapd the sympathy and moral support ter Geo. H. Read. The principal subjectssLdCah;3i,tt l12^ock0rtHfhaf:mt ! ?r0WD ^ ^ During the month of February the ideal »» -re the Orange Orphanage and the or-
Sunday nignt at li o cloç*. He has quit Louie. Jones is a former Oriole. ® ,, , „ ., with the deepest interest in all the states of ganization of a True Blue Lodge m Resti-
his job here, and will spend the interven- ! ------*-----  kept before the children was that ot the the old world, and whatever may be thought gouche. In speaking of the True Blue
ing time in training. Beaudin’s longest j The Chicago Record-Herald announces “Knights” as helpers. The thought was ?*£? *‘2?P®honast men’Tveriwhl™11 win Dodge the Worshipful County Master ex
walk to date was from Cohoes to Adams, < that Manager Casey of Montreal has developed still further during the month wish him victory In the fray. plained the benefit such an organization
sixty miles, and he made that distance in ; made an offer for Elston and Walsh, of I of March by finding many other helpers, -Ir would be where the help of the ladies
between thirteen and fourteen hours. | the Cubs. Elston is a crackerjack batsman j such as wind, rain and sun, helping Moth- Chickens hatched by electricity are ex- would he obtained in carrying out the

Beaudin plans to reach Great Barring-, and a good outfielder. qr Earth get ready for spring. Other help- hibited by a Victoria hotel man. good work.—CampbeUton Graphic,
ton in six days from the time he starts, j 
Many of his friends here will make up a I

iTuesday afternoon, and in all probability 
it will be used at Annapolis in Harvard's 
first race. The shell was originally fitted 
out with the regulation Simms seats, 
slides and outriggers. These have been 
ripped out and the Davy rigging substi
tuted.

In the English arrangement the seats 
are rigged on the side of the shell, on the 
side opposite to the outrigger for the po
sition. The English slides are also about 
five inches shorter than the American 
slide, and the outriggers and locks look 
outlandish to Americans who are used to 
the trim, smooth-working swivel used 
with the American sweep. With the 

is about the

Ï
Interference by the government is deem

ed all the more necessary in view of the 
fact that which ever side wins before the 
judicial committee fresh litigation will at 
once be started to decide what is “suit
able” coal and to clear up other points of 
more or less importance to both parties. It 
is felt that it would be very hard on the 
investors in the two concerns that they 
should have to wait for the adjudication 
of these subjects in the courts and that 
the Canadian money market should con
tinue to be disturbed for all that time by 

. „ ., . , „„ a duel to the death between two such
session reported favorably for the petition. , companieB, their aggregate capital 
The memorial will he drawn tomorrow and j h “ C7n iWl nonforwarded to Washington. Being Close On $7U,UW,TOU.

Wm. E. Castle of Louisville, Ky., was I Moreover whether Steel or Coal wins in 
elected president of the federation. England the loser is bound to be put in an

intolerable position, whereas the decision 
of the whole case by arbitrators would 
doubtless result in the establishment of a 
modus vivendi just and equitable to both. 
Action along these lines is indicated.

CUP FOR CAPTAIN 
STANLEY CUP TEAM Chicago, Ill., April 10—A resolution was 

adopted by members of the Millers’ National 
Federation in convention here^ to petition 
Congress to amend the tariff law so as to 
admit Canadian wheat billed for foreign 
countries free of duty. The two hundred 
members of the organization in attendance 
discussed the question and then referred it 
to a special committee which later in the

Montreal, April 9.—At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Wanderers 
Tuesday afternoon, when the season’s 
business was wound up, it was decided to 
present Cecil Blachford, captain of the 
team, with the Arena Cup, which has 
becoi&e the property of the Wanderers by 
reason of their winning it three seasons 
in succession. The cup is emblematic of 
the championship of the Eastern Canada 
Hockey Association, and its presentation 
to the Wanderer captain is in recognition 
of his loyalty to the club, of which he has 
been captain two seasons, and with which 
he played as an out and out amateur after 
Ecmi-professionalism was introduced into 
the E. C. H. A. His name will be engrav
ed upon the cup and it will become his 
personal property.

jCONNIE MACK’S TEAM AGAIN 
BEATS PHILLIES

Philadelphia, Penn., April 9.—The local 
American Leàgue team defeated the Na
tionals Tuesday in the second game of the 
series, in a poorly played contest.

TRYING THEM Oüt FOR CANS.

Elimination bouts to find a suitable op
ponent for old Master Joe Gane has been 
suggested by a Philadelphia fistic pro
moter. It will be tried in the Quaker 
City with six-round bouts, and already a 
half dozîn candidates for the trials have 
been named. These are Young Erne, 
Young Loughrey. Willie Moody, Adam 
Ryan and Jack Blackburn, the last named 
being the only one who should be serious
ly considered just now as being fa the 
same company with the lightweight cham
pion.

In time Moody may develop. He has 
several of the earmarks and character
istics of a champion. He is young yet 
and that's greatly in his favor. He is 
dever and can hit some and daims he 
can make 126 pounds. If so he should 
keep away from the men heavier. Black- 
bum seems to seek in vain for a bout 
with Gans.

American fittings the 
same as the Davy boats.

In the trial yesterday the ’varsity sent 
the English shell through the water even 
smoother and faster than the old Davy 
boat. Davy has designed a new shell for 
the Harvard crew, and is at work on it 
now. It will probably not to finished for 
the Navy race, and the -chances are 
strong that Wray will have the crew row 
in the English shell on the Severn.

sau

ROOSEVELT ON ANARCHY
GRUBER SAYS WAGNER WANTED 

$10,000 A YEAR.

Pittsburg, Penn., April 0.—In Tuesday’s 
Issue of the Pittsburg Gazette-Times, 
John H. Gruber, the sporting editor, who 

. j* also the official scorer of the Pittsburg 
team and a dose personal friend of Han« 
Wagner, dedares that the real reason why 
Wagner has not yet attached his signa

it» K
RESTIGOUCHE ORANGEMEN.

BEAUDIN STARTS AFTER WES
TON’S RECORD APRIL 1 

North Adams, April 9.—Arse ne 
of Adams, who is to attempt to reduce 
Edward Payeon Weston’s record of twen-

BASEBALL NOTES *

Beaudin

Weak Kidneys
Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney 
The Kidneys, like the ;Heart, and theWeak 

Nerves.
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ 
itself, but In the nerves that control and guide 
end strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach the 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
W l’i your heck aches or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
ot Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 

Druggist recommend and sell

Larry Lajoie is ready for the starter’s 
party and give him a reception on his ar- pistol in the great race for the American
rival in Great Barrington. League pennant in 1908. His men are

------------ - ready for the frav and know just what
BARTLEY CONNOLLY WON FROM position they are to fill, and, what is just

JERRY GAINES. as important to the fan, they know in
what order they are to bat.

SPECIALS BARRED FROM ATH
LETICS AT MICHIGAN.

Ann Arbor, April 9.—To prevent stu
dents entering the University of Michigan 
solely for the purpose of taking part in 
athletics the faculty has promulgated a 
new rule, to the effect that "special stu- the best of the six-round fight at the Pas- President Comiskey, of the White Sox, 
dents” shall no longer be allowed to take 1 time A. C., Portland, Me., Tussday night, will have two new pitchers tried out this
an active part in public affaire, such as with Jerry Gaines, the market champion ’ week with the second team. Andy Nelson,

of Boston. Gaines went to the floor six of St. Paul, a minor leaguer, who is cred-
times following stiff swings with Connol- ited with having won 21 out of 25 games
ly’s left, and in the last round Gaines last season, and Peter Nolden, of the Wis-
bugged Connolly’s lege to keep from going consin State League, are the recruits, 
to the floor. Gaines was all but out in the
last half minute of the sixth and the bell There will be five play-managers in the 
alone saved him from being knocked out. Eastern League this year; Casey. Memj>-1

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

(

do for you- Bartley Connolly of Portland had all

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

iDEMAND 
THE BEST

, •*>athletics, oratorical contests, etc.

YALE SWIMMERS GIVE UP THE 
SPRING TRIP.

New Haven, April 9.—The Easter trip 
of the Yale swimming team, which has
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WILL THEY REVIVE'
THE LIBERAL I A,r“ """ ~

NEWS I

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retell Distributer» #1 l*dl»» 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waist» In the 
Maritime Provtneee.DOWLING BIOS., The Every Day Club.

! Tlie Myrk'le-Harder Vo., in “The Artist 
and the Girl,” at the Opera House.

“A Modern Samson" and other picture 
attractions at the Nickel.

St. Andrew*» Cadets will meet in full, 
uniform. j

Vaudeville and moving pictures at the 
Cedar. . !

Hibernian Knights will meet in their '

hMo*nggpictures and illustrated son», With the G!obc Not Depend- 
at the 1 — j able and the Sun Doing More

lNew Spring Dress Goods DESIRABLE SPRING CLOTHES at ECONOMY PRICES.■-
■

L
B.

♦♦Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brov/n, Garnet, Myrtle Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc., 40!n. wide, 6od. a yard.

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown. Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48m. 
wide at 8çc. a yard.

otherTo sell the better class of men’s wearables at lower prices than any 
clothing house in St. John, is only giving you the benefit of a feature which our 
situation can well afford. , . , .

By being located out of the high-rent district and by keeping down various in
cidental expenses, we are always in a position to sell at closer margins than our
competitors. « ™i

To prove some special valuable inducements which are now being ottered, we
invite vour inspection of
OUR SUITS TO MEASURE AT................................................
OUR FINE LINE OF SOFT AND STIFF HATS AT 
and our grand. line of 98c Shirts.

I AT F Harm Than Good, Libérai
Party is in Sore Straits for # 
an Organ | ^The Empresa of Britain arrived at Hali- j 

x at 7. a.m. and sailed for St. John atFancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda. Fawn, Black,
and $1.27 a yard.

$19.50
I ' $2.00etç., 44in. wide,

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, $8 to çoln. wide
veneuan , 8çc. 90c, $1.00, $1.10. $i.2f and

--------------- | Whether to resurrect the Liberal News,
C. P. R. S. S. Empress of Ireland or to secure control of the Sun and Star, 

passed Fastnet bound for Liverpool at 7 is a question that is being quietly but very 
a.m. today. ; seriously considered by prominent Liberal1

! workers in this city. The subject may not

. IO

rprices ççc, 61 
$1.50 a yard. The Indiantown ferry steamer, E. Rose,: be openly discussed atf the coming conven- 

went on her route to-day after a week’s uon, although one strong party man is 
lay off for repairs. She came through the very much disposed to “talk right out in 
falls this morning.

\

♦new coat cloth. c.school.”
; "We may as well speak plain”, said

rrsfEsB E s£s__. „ so. The lact is, we have .50 party news-not generally behaved. , r>apcr m st. Jo’hn. We can’t depend on
Why pav a fancy price and long profits the Globe, and the Sun Socs us more

t, „ «Z sajf tZSTSt
you can buy the rams Look at everything. Unless we can get a
reasonable prices. C. B. Pidgeon, corner mQ tbtt k controlled in the
Mam and Bridge streets. province, and is in touch with the party

, U» A. O- H b-UQ tad «3 -m SS :

bish,ApiS mb', iw SSTSSj'Tm î&SJTSSSt».
are requested to be present. ! my mind that’s the most important ques-

i tion before the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick today.”

♦shades of Lt. and Dark-Covert Cloth Stripes, in all the
, Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from Ç4in- wlde 

at $1.75, $1.90, $i-9Ç and $2.25 a yard.

new Corner Bridge and Main Streets. ▲

■

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and IOI K in£ Street. When your Interest Is excited by your needs, we 

would be glad to have you hold in mind that we 
are ready to satisfy them so far as they concern 
a Suit or Top-Coat.

SPRING SUITS and 
TOP GOATSpr NO MATTERS

Royal mail steamship Empress of Brit
ain, due here tonight or tomorrow morn
ing, has 1,435 paepengers-minety-eight Telegraph.)
saloon, 473 second cabin and 964 steerage, i

j A movement is on foot to secure control
Steamship Lake Michigan, which left’; of the Sun and Star newspapers in order 

Antwerp for this port on April 3 has I that they may be conducted m accordant» 
2,123 passengers. This is the largest num-i^th the views of the Liberal leaders in 
her to come here in one steamer this St John and the province. Recent ar-

j tides in the Sun concerning party matters 
> have precipitated trouble which has been

G»r;ÏÏSVK&ZZ
Our Readv-ro-wear department is at >oui 
service filled with a complete assortment Ü. Emmerson.

>|
/

A

E%t££g£ $1.25 to $4.50& For Men $6.50 to$20. <5
What good 
feature you 

tare 
■for in a pair 
-of shoes you 
will find it in 
he

V+V' AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,looking

Complaint has been made that theSv^^ifÆy 'fcZ Sf Pai»e« are controlled by Ha.ifax inter^

X , , . u , ; which are not m touch or sympathythe final ru.li. See advt. with the men whp bear the .Liberal party

“Merrv widow” sailor hats just re- burdens in this city and province, 
ceived at' F. W. Daniel & Company’s. This complaint has recently become loud 
Charlotte street. Special line of pretty and general. The recent provincial elec- 
paillette dress silks at a popular price, tion campaign advanced mutera a stage 
suitable for evening wear or summer cos- Liberals complaining that the newspaper 

Because they turn*. See advertisement on page three.|featur^of floral l^^cause

contain ALL Thc confinnatidn ^rvice in St. John’s ; party leaders here were unable to secure
the good fea- (stone) church which was postponed from I any improvement owing to many, causes 

6 v ’ ® f :11np#w 0f 1 chiefly the absence of influence by local
tures. Çome Bigh Riehardson win be held kt 4 advisers. nl- . Whit#» qiates Tan and Brown shades not, the ordinary Lisle but
yôu'ofUSthdî 1» v SytesSS1 jê d üste as «n“a",ilk. Silk Gloves In Tans. Slates, White and Black ,he very best make of* .
merte- ' ---------- ST SPiSS .5? ,“-*■£ good heavy silk which will vear and give saUsacUom We^have them . Ç..6, .8™ ™

leaders and influences. Within the last , hffi long- The D flCCS AT6 COC., 6oC., 7OC., 7ÇC., 9ÇC.. $1.00 ana $1.^0 a pair. 12 DUUOD

Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns. Black and White Kid Gtoves «gate length »i^o. $1.25. 
differences in discussing the commg con- , in’ Tans Browns, Modes. Greys, Black and White. Our Gloves arevention and the need for reorganisation, $|.J Ç Mïd $I.ÇO p3V In J «IS, DTOWUS, . J m1flrant,,ri

ana they bitterly resent what they des- pftU.np'e which are celebrated for wear and fit and all are guaranteed.
cribe as meddling attempts at dictation POWÏlc ,*
by outside parties who have no knowledge r t ‘___________ -
of local affairs and pfho never contributed
to the Liberal cause in this city or pro- - — — »

;V1itCeis said in Literal circles that the n ADlj' DT VL* AIN LI l
s.,,, w.,„„ KUDILIxl Ji|uwi w.

vocalist, ,against Frank Stanton, manager lcng been conspicuous in the party organi- ' . ____________ __ ;-----------------— r - 11 11 —' '
of the Oder Theatre, was heard in the ration, and replacing them by men who 
police court this morning. Mr. Knight are in sympathy with the aims of a small

faction which desiree to run the machine.
The whole matter Has been the subject | 

with Mt*. Stanton to sing at the Cedar lor 0f £reqUent conferences, and it will call l 
a week, for which he was t6 receive $20. for adjustment before or during the ap- 
He did not suit the management and wan proaching Liberal convention. The Sun | 

ein , »• ■ » and Star may be unloaded upon local
paid $10 and dismieaed. Liberal business men as a result of the

Mr. Stanton contends that he told the j trouble, or, if that be found impractic- 
plaintiff he would pay him $20 for the ; able it is thought a local board, of direc- 
week if he made good, which he claims I tors controlling a majority of the stock 
Mr. Knight failed to do. j will be arranged for. At t. e moment

Mr. Knight, Mr. Stanton, Frank Ans- there appears to be a determination on 
tin and Charles Kerr gave evidence and : the part of many active and lnfluen ia 
after argument of counsel, his honor an- party men not to enter upon the federa 
nounced that he would reserve judgment i campaign until the local newspaper ma- 
till Thursday next. j chinery of the organization has been

During proceedings there was consider- j placed upon a new and thoroughly defined 
able discussion as to the meaning of the fooling. 
terms “make good” and “please the peo-, 
pie.” In the course of the evidence it ! 
was - ated that while Mr. Knight was 
singing, certain parties in the audience j
manifested disapproval by hooting and ! gutter IS Cheaper But Other. 
singing “Little Annie Rooney” and other 
popular melodies. His honor suggested 
that Mr. Knight sing the chorus of “Love I y,
Me and the World is Mine.” I "eeKl

J. H. A. L. Fairweather appeared fori 
the plaintiff and J. À. Barry for the de
fence.

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
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Lisle SilK ^ Kid Gloves IeJEeE-v

Waterbury & Rising
••SPECIAL”
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I
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JUST A QUESTION 

Of “MAKING GOOD”pair$3.50 to $5.50 a

Waterbury &. Rising
King St. Union St.

lAll Kinds of Shirts
For Men and Boys

Singer Sues the Manager of 
Picture Theatre for Half 
Week’s Wages

-,,■

27 and 29 
Charlotte Street

CartsNew Electric 
Table Lamps

’
claims that he entered into a contract

ANDtjnâ just how

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ GINGHAM AND 

SHIRTS, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50.
BOYS’ PANTS, 65c to 95c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS. 60c and 65c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ CAPS, 12c, 15c, 20c, 22, 25c. 
MEN’S CAPS, 26c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 55c. 
MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JU 
MPERS at prices seldom equalled.-

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs WaggonsREGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, 75c, $1,MEN’S 
$1.25.

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, 75c and $1.
WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy Gmgham 

and Ducka, 50c to 75.
.BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50c, 60c, 75c,

$1.00.
BLACK DUCK SHIRTS, 50c and -5c.
.SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.

DUCK

4

From $4.50 to $20.00 each
FOR SMALL OR BIG BOYSFROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

t —---------------------------------THt COUNTRY MARKETMen’s Pants, Overalls and Jumpers
AT PRICES LELDOM EQUALLED W. H. Thome & Co.W. H. HAYWARD CO.Prices Rule About as Last

I 1

S. W. McMACKIN (LIMITED.)LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
Saturday buyer® may kook for a fairly 

plentiful supply and good general variety 
in the country market. Beef, mutton and 
lamb are scarce and fowl have been more 
plentiful at this time of year.

The supply of butter is much better and 
prices considerably lower than last week.

Retail price® rule: Beef, 5c to 20c per 
lb.; lamb, 12c to 20c; mutton, 12c to 20c; I 
veal 12c to 16c; bacon, 16c to 20c; ham, 
16c to 20c; fowl, $1 to $1.75 per pair; 
chickens, $1 to $1.35 per pair; turkey®, 30c 
per lb.; ox tail®, 8c each; sausages, 15c 
per ib.; sweetbreads, 20c per pair; pigeons,,

, 40c per pair; potatoes, 25c per peck; car-
The river steamers Champlain, Victoria rotB> 25c; onions, 50c per peck or 5c per l 

and Majestic are lying at Indiantown j lb.; radishes, 6c per bunch; cucumbers, j
rapidly getting in shape for ‘he summer, 2^toJ5c^tom^^pe  ̂ ^

business. All are hurrying to get in readi- bead; spjnachi 40c per peck. Creamery
butter, 35c per lb.; dairy rolls, 30c to 32c 
and tub butter, 28c. Hennery eggs are 
bringing 20c per dozen and cared eggs 18c., 
Nice maple sugar is being offered at 18c 
and 20c a pound.

■ <
St. John, N, B.North End. Market Square.335 MAIN STREET,

BOATS PREPARING FOR
FIRST DASH UP RIVER

I

EASTER HATS Saturday the Last DayRiver Steamers Being Thorough
ly Renovated in -Preparation 
for Summer Season.! That’s The Hat !A h w

6--: 1 of our«
mwM-j, It’s a better Hat than 1 

ever bought for $}.oo

Yes, for $}.ço
Lace Curtain Sale■

-

S iI tr J -A& for the first-dash and thia now can-nc83
not be delayed many days. With the 
boats at the wharves things at the ter* : We have a number of patterns in a very 

limited quantity of each to sell at bargain 
prices, also a lot of odd pairs in a great 
many makes.

And It Only Cost Yon $2.50 minus of the big stream commence to 
take on a summer appearance. The Mv ' .Recommended and Sold by ■MW

W* ?

I . - i
m , v<l

ïtïcU

11jestic yesterday had up steam and the ITEMS OF INTEREST. ,

tooting of her whistle woke the neighbor- Specialising in laundiÿ work ia a 
hood to the fact that navigation was near dition brought about by concentrated et-

fort. Ungars are Specialists. Tel. 58.

Lot No. 1:

MfflERSON & CO- Hatters 55 Charlotte St, Includes a variety of patterns of Lace 
Curtains, all perfectly fresh, 3 and 3 1-2 
yards long, in white only.

ma A

: at hand.
Sale Price, 85c to $1.00 Pair

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPROBA1E COURT
Lot No. 2Silverware at LeSS TheBostonDemalPariors

Than Cost

Estate of Andrew Campbell, yeoman. 
Petition for administration to John A. 
Campbell, son; Frederick A. Campbell, 
the only other child renounces. Adminis
tration accordingly issued to John A. 
Campbell. Personal estate $2,132. Robert 
G. Murray, Proctor.

In the matter of Charles B. Reid, Ethel 
A. Reid and Minnie A Reid, infants, ap
plication for appointment of guardian. 
The necessary affidavits for qualification, 
ets., being filed William H. Reid thc fath-1 
er is appointed guardian. Clarence H. 
Ferguson, Proctor.

8- Too late for Classification.
A number of designs of Lace Curtains, 

very strong and serviceable, 3 1*2 yards 
long, white only.

TO LET—Brick building on Paradise Row, 
near Main street. Suitable for manufactur
ing or storage purposes. Apply M. E. AGAR, 
Union street. 786-4-15

• ?TZm

Sale Price, $1.15 to $1.95 Pair

WANTED—Position by experienced lady as 
companion or nurse in a small family. Best 
references. “A. C.,” care Times. 860-4-17
LOST—Gold horseshoe brooch, blue enameled, 
between Waterloo street and Queen street 
Methodist church. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 861-4-13

yj Lot No. 4Lot No, 3
V

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

Irish Point Lace Curtains, only a few 
designs of these beautiful Curtains, in 
white only.

r
for any room,

Sale Price, $2.50 to $4.25
WANTED—At White’s, 90 King street, young j 
lady waiterey must have counter experhmee^,

Full Sets of Tctth fS«00 ;
Best $5.00 Gold Crown ia Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 op. Steer Filling, 80a 

up.
Bridge Work, $8 and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

U et».
Sole right to 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in fhnads. 
None but Experts employed.

Cobs alutloa Free.
Office home, 1a.m. wntü 9 p.m. Cars 

pass our door «eery See minutée.
OB. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor

PERSONAL having experience desires 
stenographer. Address Box^ 224, Lot No. 5YOUNG LADY 

position as 
Times Office.
FOR SALE—A block of Douglafl-Lacy stock, 
will be sold cheap for cash. Apply to• R. A. 
WATSON, care of Watson & Co.____ 863-4-11-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large self-con- i 
tained, fully furnished or unfurnished cottage
and stable, with water %ppnnsHivrnCp%r 
Heights. Apply to R. H. CUSHINCh Fair

Alex. Corbet of the Union Clothing 
Company, returned home today.

Mi®. H. F. Albright arrived from New 
York last evening and will spend the 

with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

A largi number of Irish Point Curtain 
Corners or Half Curtains, manufacturers' 
samples, slightly soiled, in white and 

Bargains, 35c each upwards

Curtain Dept.
cream.

summer 
Isaac Erb.

Friends of Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, of 
Salisbury^ will learn with regret that her 
condition is again critical. Rev. Mr. Ham
ilton has been called to Montreal wheio 
Mrs. Hamilton is undergoing treatmént.— 
Sackville Tribune®

the famous Hate Mette»

Manchester Robertson Jlllison LtdDAVIS BROS.,
kxpress,t^LrSWoEr0dS=a,ersDAæ'promp,,v 

«ended. 'Phone 2137.
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street- St tohn,
o|-

1 *866-lmo
X
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